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Budget Problems Affect Mental Health Service

New

Residential Center to Close

Hikes

A slate recognized program
of the Ottawa County Com-i
mimity Mental Health Depart-!
ment, the Residential Treat-,
ment Center in Holland, is closing next month because of lack
of funds hut officialssaid efforts were being made to continue some of the outpatient

By Council

Extensions

City Council voted 5-0 to approve HollandHospital rate increases at a specialmeeting

The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday recommended

I

Three

Men

Zeeland Bank

!

services.

County mental health director
Paul vander Velde said the
mental health board, faced with
a $20,000 cut in slate appropriations and a drop of $35,0001

Sentenced

Grow

Assets
ZEELAND -

For Entry

BPW Okays

Hospital

Okayed

Monday night which

Water Main

lasted

installationof six inch water
mains in Maple Ave. from 34th

was

to 35th Sts and in the 35th St.
from Washingtonto Maple and

about 20 minutes.

Robert ,!. Den

Although the vote

Herder, president of First Mich- unanimous,there was conigan Rank Corporation,Zee- siderablediscussion, most of
HAVEN „
Three land. today announced the corHolland young
were poration'stotal assets were which centered about insurance
problems which prompted the
sentenced in Ottawa Circuit Si:«t.948.1'J2as of the close of
midyear increases.
Cour, Monday in connection business Dec. 31. 1975. For the
Rate increasesinclude a $3
w'*h a Dec 16, 1975 break-in same period ending Dec. 31,
a day in room rates, delivery

suggestedwater rates to Zee-

—

GRAND

land he studied.

men

The water main installation
was recommended by Council
and the total cost would amount
to $10,650 with the BPW's
share about $4,600,
The suggestion to resfudy the
Zeeland water rate contract
came after a request was received h\ the Zeeland Board of
Public Works for permission to
sell water to a site proposed
for a new high school complex

in anticipated patient fees, de- al Faith ChristianReformed 1974, the corporation's
total
room fees boostedfrom $99 to
cided to close the treatmentChurch in Holland,
assets were $122,142,647.
$125, and emergency room from
center at 468 Cleveland 'Ave. Dennis Dailey. 19. was sen- Total deposits for 1975 were
$16.25 to $20 minimum. This aceffective Feb. II and lav off •‘'need to two to ten years in $126,935,705as comparedwith
tion was taken by the Hospital
17 persons including eight full prison for breaking into the $111,354,424for 1974. Corpora-,
Board last week, effectiveFeb.
tiny
church.Michael De Vries, 19, lion net income was $1,165,351
1, Liability insurancefor the
Vander Velde said the bud- and Vernon Rogers. 18, were as of Dec. 31, 1975. up from
hospital has increased from a
get cuts were being absorbed [harged with entering without SI. 009.674 for 1974 Net income
basic $125,000 last year to
during the currentfiscal year : hrea*clinR De Vries was sen- per share was S! «t. compared
$344,000this year, and for umwhich ends in June. They;!6"?*1 '01lw® ,0 flve -vears m with the 1974 net income per brella coverage $7,000 1 0
amount to about five per cent i 'on,a w"1'® Rogers was given share figure of $1.45.
$175,000.
of the total $1.1 million de- 1 eiHhl monlhs in ial1' ,
| The corporation's annual The Hospital Board has
partmental
All gave their addressesas stockholders' meeting i» schedrecommended that the umbrella
uled April 13 at Point West.
The ResidentialTreatment'
^,aslu 111 nr*' 17 f
coverage be dropped, and CounCenter onened in 1973 and was Christopher Oliver. 17, of 252 .............
.
.......
First Michigan Bank Corpor- cil wondered if such a move
designed as an alternative to
vvas P,acerf ation is the parent organization were wise. No action \*<fstaken,
mental hospitals and providedon P,nl)a,10n‘°r ,w0 years on 0f pjrst Michigan Bank and
and Councilplans more study.
patients with counseling, ther- a lhar^ of extortion. He was -Trust Company,Zeeland,with
Umbrella fees now under conapv and group living to hand.e Klv*’n a nine months jail teim ten offices in the greater Holsideration cover other city
accommodate 18 patientsat one ,0 ^ revi™wl In 4 da-vs and land-Grand Rapids corridor; departments as well as the
must
pay
$200 in costs.
and of First Michigan Bank of
time.
hospital
David Hyde. 18. of 127 West Walker.
In 1974 the Michigan DepartCouncilmanDonald D. Ooster10th $!., Holland, was
ment of Mental Health recogbaan questioned whether the
on probation two years effective
p.
nized the program as the most
HospitalBoard had given full
Feb 3. 1975. after his status I
Derailment consideration
innovative of the year. It has
to cutting down
expensesrather than increasing

employes.

1

in Zeeland.

The water contract requires
Zeeland lo seek permission
from Holland lo expand the Zeeland water service area.
BPW vice presidentStuart
Padnos suggestedit was time

budget.

Ra-V

placed

to

_

paying

BPW General Manager Frank
Whitney said the picturefor
coal supplies in 1976 was not
quite as promisingas it was
1 two weeks ago hut three or
lour coal firms were still avail; able to supply coal and meet
shippingrequirements.
He saio small power plants
{such as Holland had little bar-

-- .
ram

r«Tl

450

pfrs,'n,
information '
3^0^^.

Vander Velde said the state miLst pay 5150 cosls and
budget cut of three per cent jn an a|coh0]

enroll

:

Blocks Traffic
At CltV CrOSSinQS

^

revenues.

Present at the meeting was

former Councilman

J

study the water contract with

Zeeland since the rates were
about the same or lower than
Hollandcity customers were

0 h n

Bloemendaal w h 0 suggested
gaining power in coal prices
council explore the possibility
J '
hl ihp"
Uarr-V A1,en Br,H,wer- 22 • nf gas derailed along Chessie Svs- of the city becoming totally self! and indicated Department of
ThP ct^nrov.dMJMOOW of 401 Howard Ave 1 H 0 1 a 11 ' tem tracks north of the station insured.
Natural Resources regulations
ihMma hudSe $b00'°W Charged with aiding and abet- house Thursday afternoon and
on sulphur coal would force the
Mayor
Lou Hallarypresided
,
'n an a,,cmP,cd 'arcen.v , blocked crossings in the citv as
coal prices up.
In addition to the stale fund a, ,he Ottawa Area Center at |far soulh as
St for ai)0Ut Absent were CouncilmenAl
In his monthly reports,
cuts, the anticipated fees paid Allendale .June ,7| ,975. pleaded !one hm and 45 minutes.
Kleis Jr.. Elmer W i s s i n k
Whitney said electricpower
by persons using the y'rvices ; gui|ty and bond of $1,000 was
Russell De Velte and Hazen
Police said the tank car left
and water usage continued their
and based on income fell $35,000 contj‘nued.
Van Kampen The special
the tracks but remained upBARREN BRANCHES BREAK HUSHED HORIZON
declines while the waste water
this year, vander Velde
_L
meeting precededone of Coun1 right and no leaks developed
Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
treatmentplans was "breaking
cil’s periodic study sessions.
He stressed that the closing C
1 although the fire department
even "
of the center had nothing to do OnOWmODlie-V^Qr
was called to stand by.
Referring lo fuel price adjustpita) where he was treated and
with payroll funds involved in
1 _r |rt ;
! ChessieSystem officials in
ment clauses of private power
the bankruptcy of a Grand L.rOSn6S injure
! released.
! Grand Rapids were not availfirms which have come under
Rapids computer
p
j Police said the driver of the
able for comment but Holland
, investigation
by the state,
“If we could have been in- I nfee rCiSOnS
southboundcar, Carol Jean
Whitney said the questions did
formed earlier by the state of Three personswere reported1P0,K'e 'Si,ld lhe crossl^s 'verc
Koeman, 21, of 709 West 4Hth
not apply to municipalutilities
the coming budget cuts we injured in two snowmobilea,,ei! an engine from
• St
. didn't realize site struck the
such as Holland because any
could have made some adjust- accidents at Harrington and Grand Junction arrived to pull
child until another motorist!
excess “profit" is returnedto
ments in the program,'' vander Virginia Place in Park Township apart Ihe rear sections of the
I stoppedher and she returned to
the city and not to stockholders.
Velde
this weekend. One person re- nor.nboundtram.
The January snowfall to date 1 (he accidentscene.
The annual Exchange Club (he HollandRecreation Depart- He added that the fuel adjust*
The menial health board said mamed in Holland Hospital. Crossings blocked were is 32.75 inches,Weather Oh
Officerssaid Marc was walk Home Show will be held III Civ ic ment. wilh the (mirth one now
programs affecting persons Ottawa County deputies said Eighth St., Lincoln Ave., Ninth, server Glen Timmer said Wed- ing along the snowbank wearing Center March 9 through 13, in the planning stages. These ment clause, now included m
Holland's rale .structure, .will
coming from state hospitals a snowmobileoperated by 10th, llth and 12th streets, nesday.
ice skates and carrying his Exchange Club president Har- highly developed, intensiveplay
have to be used and a rate base
were not cut and plans were Dennis Mishoe. 20. of 675 Police reroutedtraffic around
shoes
when
lie
slipped
from
the
old
Vande
Runic
said
today.
areas
are
considered
fine
con
being made for a 24 hour .Steketee.northboundalong Har- the stalled tram until the in- This brings the season's total snowbank.
will have to be established.
to 59.37 inches, about a hall
Home Show committeechair- tribulions to the recreational
emergency
iringtonAve. Sunday at 3:42 tersections were opened. The
inch less than the total 1974 75
man El Slcnk has announced welfare of the cily.
Closing of the Residential p m., struck a car broadside that derailment was reported at 1;35
Another large user of Home Three Injured In
snowfall of 59.8 inches.
committee assignmentsas fol
TreatmentCenter gives patients was eastbound on Virginia p m. Thursday.
Last year's snowfall was con- Flags on Autos
lows: General chairman-elect Show profitshas lieen the local
one less option, vander Velde
sidered extremely light with
and work chairman, Ed Lind- observance of "NationalEx- Bus-Truck Crash
said. Patients now will be re- Deputies said Mishoe was
Cli^ne Infn
ground depositsnot exceeding Serve to Alert
gren; treasurer, John Oiling; change Hub Crime Prevention
ferred to foster homes. , their operating the snowmobilein the Dub JllUCS ImiO
nine inches and that occurred
treasurerelect, John Fonger; Week" which has been planned
ZEELAND Throe persons
own homes, nursinghomes or middle of the road He was ad- p\;.
I *
Dec. 9, 1974, about two weeks Others in Snow
chairman
prizes and decora and executed in cooperation were injured in the collisionof
mental
milted to Holland Hospital with L/ITCm, INO injUMCS
before the official arrival ot
lions. Jack Daniels, chairman with Hie Holland Police Depart- a West Ottawa School District
Jim McDowall, director of possibleinternal injuries and
With snow piled high a! in- elect prizes and decorations, ment.
winter.
mini-bus and a pickup truck at
adult services for the mental . was listed in "good" condition. SAUGATUCK— A Greyhound
tersectionsand visibilitynii-'-ir
Holland Home Show hours
Erv Ter Hnar; work chairman
The 1973-74 total was 74 29
72nd Ave and M-21 at 10:42
health department and who The car was driven by Henry bus with 39 passengers slid off
rod, Holland Police C h c ( elect Don Schipper: ticket will lx- 6 p m lo It) p.m. on
directed the treatmentcenter, Kortman, 47. of 687 Whitman southbound1 - 1% north of the inches. Greatest snow depth
a m. Monday. The bus had no
Charles Lindslrom today urged chairman,Roger Davis; ticket Tuesday March 9 through Fricommended the staff for the Ave., and his, passenger.Ros- north exit to SaugatuckSunday on the ground was IS'it inches motorists to tie flags or pieces
passengers.
day
March
12 and 2 p m to in
chairman-elect,
Gordon
Schro
successof the program and zelle Kortman, 43, sustained at 7:25 pm while attempting Feb. 10. 1974. following a 5'r of cloth or colored halls to their
Ottawa County deputies said
p.m.
on
Saturday
March
13.
tenboer and show manager,Joe
said some of the staff had vol- ; minor
to avoid anothervehicle which inch snowfall on top lesser
the truck, driven by Peter De
radio antennas.
Moran.
unleered to providesome ser- Holland Hospital said Barbara spun out of control and landed snowfalls for four days earlioi
Young, 56, of 7405 Port Sheldon
Lindslrom said the flacs
The show, which has been Holland Man Stands Mule St , Hudsonville,was south1 Payne, 14. of 1829 West 32nd St., in a ditch but no injurieswere Snow receded steadily for the
vices.
cloth
or
ball
011
the
top
of
m
I remainder of the month, end
establishedas one of the major To Gas Station Robbery
was treated for injuriessustain- reported,
bound on 72nd and pulled into
ed in a snowmobile - car acci- Stale Police at South Haven ing with only a trace on the extended antenna < u!d .>eru- late winter “happenings"in the
GRAND
Donald the path of the bus driven hy
to alert' olhei motorists
Fire
dent at the same intersectionsaid the bus went into the ditch last day.
Holland area, attracted nearly Price, 25. of ::i8i Skylark, Hol- Julie Van Nuil, 31, of 2588
Saturday afternoon. She was but remained upright and was
Total snowfall by months this pedestrians of approaching Hi.iKHi people last year. De- land, charged with armed rob Brookdale, Holland, which was
vehicles
behind
snowbaiil
e
pulled out by a wrecker. The season: November. 9.09 inchGrandville
mands for exhibitorsspaces is bery in Hie Dec. 27, 1975 hold ea.stlxmnd on M 21.
released after treatment.
mishap occurred during a sleet es; December, 17.53 inches: snow piles
at an all time high according
Deputies said De Young and
up of a Clark Oil, station al
GRANDVILLE
For the
storm that made the pavements January through today, 32.75
He also urged pedestrian to to Manager Moran
MichiganAve. and 27th St., in his passenger, a son Kieth, 14,
Unit
slippery.
The
bus
driver
was
second time in four years the
be alert when crovingstreet'
inches.
Several innovationsare being Holland, stood mute at his Cir- were taken to Zeeland CommunRoosevelt Williamsof Chicago.
Robert J. Holsem family lost
The 1974-75 snowfall by from behind snow pile- and to planned lor the 1976 show with cuit Court arraignment Mon- ity Hospital where they were
their house to fire, Sunday.
Destroyed by Fire
months: November. 5.25 inch- pay attention to vehicle- who adheranco to the bicentennial day.
listed in “gixxl" condition wilh
The fire at 1.22 a.m. Sunday A modular home of the Ralph Child Slips, Falls
es; December, 15 inches; Jan- may not see the pede-trian.s.
decorative — scheme being of
A plea of innocenl was cn head and chest injuries. The
uary, 10 inches: February, 13.25
was believed to have started Corneliussfamily.5913 142nd Beneath School Bus
1 first importance.
(err1 for him and he was held Van Null woman was taken In
from the fireplaceand was Ave.. Graafschap. was destroyed
inches; Marck 7.8 mchcA major change in operating in jail in lieu of $15,000 bund Holland Hospital with' facial inCollege
*
discovered by one of the three by flames Sunday night with
GRAND HAVEN — Janice April. 8.5 inchest
policy is the devotion of the He was arrested days after the jurie- and listed in “good" consons. Loss to the two - story- loss estimated at $22.1)00 to con- Marie Bouman, 9, of
entire basement to a series of holdup occurred.
dition.
Hikes
Tuition,
brick and frame house at 505 tents and the structure. Rapids,was injured when she
home builders and rennovators
Jackson St. was estimatedat
AlleganCounty deputies said slipped beneath the wheels of Boy Slips, Falls
"How to do it " will lxand Board j clinics.
Two Injured os Cars
Deputies Seek Three
$50,000 and included consider- Mrs. Corneliusswas in the a school bus at 7:48 a.m. today
the theme of clinics which will
able smoke and water damage. kitchen preparing to make in front of 300 Leonard Rd.. Into Car's Path
Collide at Intersection
lie held during the entire show In Station Break In
Tuition,room, boaid jind fees
No injurieswere reported.
donuts at 11:17 p.m. Sunday Tallmadge township. She was
GRAND
Ottawa Two motorists were injured
at scheduled limes
at
Hope
College
for
the
1976-7/
Ottawa County deputies said. when grease caught fire and taken to BulterworthHospital Marc Daniaf Hill. 12. of 2t:
Net profits from the Home County deputies said they were when their cars collidedat 17th
academic year will ts- increasthe family home was damaged 'she attempted to douse the in Grand Rapids with a broken Norcrest Place, walking south
Show will lx* (‘handled into the seeking one juvenile and two St and River Ave Tuesday at
President
along the west side of Washing- ed $310
bv fire four years ago with a ' flames with water but the leg.
Exchange Foundationfrom adults in connection wilh a 5 33 p m. Injured were Judith
Gordon J. Van W'ylen ha an*
loss of $35,000. Firemen from , flames spread to other parts of Ottawa County deputies said ton Ave. 25 feet north of 35th St
where i' will be given to var break-in reported Friday at the Ann Wcstcnhroek,22, of 2591
Georgetown Township, the E , the housing
the child ran in front of the fell from a snowbank and into nounced
l.akoshorc and Mary Ellen
ious community betterment Forest Grove Texaco station.
Unit and the Jamestownfire Firemen from Graafschap’ bus which was attemptingto the path of a passing car Tue
Th increase v. 1 approved bv projects.
Deputiessaid $10 worth of Ouelette. 26, of 97 East 22nd SI.
department responded to the respondedto the alarm. No in- stop, slipped and fell under a day at 8:05 p.m
the college'sBoard o' Trust'
Police said Hie Westenbroek
The major share in recent items were taken from the s<a
: juries were
front wheel.
He was taken to Holland Ho during their Winter meet
years has been spent on the Hon located at loth Ave. and car was southboundon River
| earlier this month
Tot Lots three ni which have Byron ltd. in Jamestown town while the Ouelettecar was heading east along 17th St.
The $3, 88k figure represents tern built in coo|K*i ation with ship
an 8 6 per cent -one . . < <:
present expends of Militimtor,

i

orderedlast m«nth was

1
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A tank car
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_

said.
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Home Show

Snowfall For

firm. -r-i

Season Nets

car

service.

Place.n

!

For March 9-13

59.37 Inches

added.

Set

j

-

1 KU

hospitals.

injuries

HAVEN

Damages

Home

-

Modular

a

Grand --

Hope

--

:

Room

HAVEN

to

unit.

a|arm

.

reported.

1

camps students
I Tuition will be

inerea.-n-d v"'1

to $2,590, mom fees hy •

men e

>

'

($535 and board
'v
I to $735. There w ill also i»- a

>

$25 activity fee The board ex-

pense is for a student 'bo 1 >
21 meals on eampu- p* r week
The college has other meal
plans for student wk ng to
eat on campus lest oftei
-

1

Two Plead Guilty
To Entry in Factory

GRAND HAVEN
Grand Haven youths charged
in connection with an entry a'
Tool and Gauge p'e
in Grand Haven township -and
arrested Jan in after they vr
observedby a roru'able pleaded guilty in Circuit Court

Dama

•

MOUNDS OF SNOW AT GENERAL ELECTRIC PARKING LOT DWARF SMALL CAR
(Sentinel photo)

Monday.
William Teh Brink, 18. and
, Kevin Rowland. 17. ' barged
with entering witho!)' breaking
,to commit' the crime of lar[ceny, were to return Feb 23, for
senieneing.Bond va-. contm
ued They allegedlylook money
| from a softdrink machine.

iZiiv W.J-.vfi'Siji,

ESCAPES INJURIES Ronold Lee
24,

Bleich,

'of Rutland, Iowa, was southboundalong

US 31 at the Blue Star exit Sunday at
2*11 pm and attempted 0 left tprn on
'the exit. His truck cab slid

on the

icy

pavement ana went into a ditch where it
rolled over Holland police said the truck
was extensivelydamaged but Bleich escaped
injuries. The truck was not pulling a
(Sentinel photo)

trailer.
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Cross Country Skiers

3 Marks But

Escape

Lose 2 More
HollandChristian'sswimming

By Susan

team set three records in a
double dual meet loss to Ot-

As ski

^n7sou“'
Tu<X

(iates

on weekdays usually 10 to 15 land Kish and (»ame Club, on
and downhilloairs are rented He also said golf courses (with permission)
and more fhTaale' on crosa conn.ry Sk„ and a, .do Park Township Ski

Ha«n'"hc™
nilht
resorts

Local Wilds

to

year

eximaive and clutteredwith are lour limes what they were trails at H.ley and 16811,streets
Denny Buursma broke his own weekend and weekday skiers last
Also the Allegan State Game
mark in the 200 l.M in 2:21.63 many outdoors lovers have The Outpost, a ^iop spcciali-Reserve us a popular place to
and also bettered his previous turned to cross country or zing in crosa country skis, which go with Its 23 miles of traiu.
best in the 100-yard backstrokeNordic skiing to escape the opened this past year has 14 On weekdays only 20 to 30
in 1:04.4. Mike VanDeVussc crowds and enjoy snow cover- pairs of skis available for people use the AlleganCounty
topped his old school mark in ed forests and fields at a rental on weekends and lends park facilitiesbut last weekthe .500 freestyle in 5:54
slower
them out for free Monday end over 200 people registered
South Haven beat Christian. The idea in cross country through Thursday,according to in the park according to Betty
45-33 and Otsego won a 42-40 skiing is to glide across the manager Rick
Garpow of the Allegan Game
squeaker.
snow with a skating motion Mosher also said "there's no Reserve These included two
In the meet againstOtsego, poles to maintain balance age limit on it, but younger busloads of students from Hope
VanDeVusse was first in the an<| akj jn pushingforward people go for wax .skis.Waxable and Kalamazoo Colleges
200 freestyle in 2:03 9 and first Cr0M country equipment is skis, a* opposed to waxless Insight,an experimentaleduin the 500 freestyle in 5:46 2 designed for the easy going pace ones, are a lot better for per- ration group at Kalamazoo ColKoning won the 100 breaststroke ^ \ordjc skiing,the skis being formance The younger set lege sponsored their trip to
in 1:10.5 and the 50 freestyle lighter and more flex- gets into this while the older acquaint 31 "K students with
in,£J
. .
.
ible than downhill skis. Instead set doesn’t seem to need it, they cross country skiing and provide
irs Vi" 7n* ^ ,he Frankenstein-like down- just like to hop on the skis a relief from studying The
with 190.20 points while Buurcrosa country ^,5 (1ftcr Work," according to Mosh- skiers, mostly novices.’ were
sma took both his reiorfl iook more’ nke tennis shoes with
divided into roughly six groups
1,-01
square soles which stick out in* Reliable gives regular clinics of five including a student-leadKonmg was also nrst in me
a, ,0 a m on Saturdays and er and a backpack of cheeses,

speed

4

.
,

.

.

Mosher

^

.

er

h|jI

m

ven

whUe

Va

°

0*1)0 V us

se

was The

average cross country the Outpost gives "in-store,in- peanutbutter, crackers,honey,
costs dividual clinics" to customers salami, a water bottle and toifct
Wi freestyle* Buursma was around $110 compared to S2H0 with
paper The groups were each to
first in the 200 I
and 00 to M00 for downhill equipment Roger Van lucre of the Shuss travel about six miles before
FIRST TIME CROSS
backstroke
according to local ski shops In Ski Shop, another local cross heading for home
VanDeVusse Leppink. Pe- Also there are no tow fees for country dealer said that Nordic The Hope students' trip was
troeljeand Buursma placed cross country skiing,which can ski sales are "definitelyup al described as a culminationto
first in the 4(H) freestyle relay tie done almost anywhere least 50 per cent this season their Winter Carnival and was
"If you can walk you can He also commented “cross also lo introduce students to
in 3:51 0.
cross country ski" accordingcountry has just- really taken the sport
; to Don Vos of Reliable Cycle hold this year" and describedleaders of both groups exSt. Francis Beats
and Ski Haus. one of three local it as "a faqiilything
pressed distasteat being in the
cross country ski dealers. He Ski dealers seem to agree woods with so many other
Loop Leader
describedcross country skiers that families and couples com- people, saying it went against
ZEELAND - In a battle of
as being between the ages ol prise the greater number of (he philosophy of cross country
' wrestlineleaders Zee
Superior Rallies
5 and 80 Reliable has 50 pairs those who rent or buy cross skiing The idea is to get as
land smashed Holland, 36-9
of cross countryskis available country
far oul jn the woods as pos-i Tuesday evening for its ninth
St Francis de Sales knocked
off XLO Recreationbasketball
D League leading XIX) Micromalic. 37-33 Monday night.
all the skis are rented out and Park, Castle Park, at the Hoi outside and moving around. g0(h SqUa(js aie undefeatedin
In C League play. Superior
their respective leagues.
Sports Store ralliedfrom a 15j Thf summary
point second half deficit to
j jno pounds — D.in Kikkers |7.|
j dri’ Randy Dp Pi ce. H-fi
nudge Midway Fabrics,4:1-41,
107 pounds — Bon Higgs 1Z1 der
Central Wesleyan downed Econ: Joe Lara, 7-4.
omy Motors, 48-41. Northgatc
j 114 pounds — Jim VanflF'W^a
| (Zi dec. Sieve VUIarreal 5-4
Motors tipped West Michigan
121 pounds — Randy De Wilde
Contractors, 42-11, Kalkman
I (Hi der Gus Manicalla. JR
123 pounds — Brian Smith (Zi
Redi Mix outlasted People's:
pinned Mike Horn
State Bank. 71-60 and Point West
114 pounds — Rirk Poller iZi
downed Crest Craft Kitchens,
dee Andy Cuneo 7-2
140 pounds — Doug Van Dussen
39-2B.
(7.1 major dec Pele Kellers 8-0
Tim Cuny tallied 13 points for
147 pounds — Dale Boven (Hi
major dec Kurt Brinks,9-0
SI. Francis while Jim Kraker
157 pounds — Chuck Kraal iZ)
had 10 for XLO. Randy John-|
0 0 tie with Louie Bnvcn
son dropped in 18 markers for
ISO pounds — Terry Brinks iZi
dee Rick Schutt. 7-0
Central while Terry Grassmid
187 pounds — Gene Kraal (7,1
had 24 for Economy.
pinnedGary Visscher
Doug Cook poured in 23 markHeavyweight — Ron Kssink (Zi
j dee Pool Nolton, 6-4
ers for Northgate while Borglia

*

equipment package

first in the 200 freestyle and

M

questions.

1

COUNTRY

SKIER DOES

SOME FANCY FOOTWORK

ChixTake v

I

Of

Battle

"

Loop Leaders

XLO;

,

skis.

!

j

i

I

,

|

,

I

horst had 13 for fhe losers. Greg

Slenk scored 10 counters for
Point West and Jeff Dyke had
the same for Crest Craft
Chuck Lindstrom dumped in
15 points for Superior and Tom
Hunter 18 for Midway. Tim
Matchinskyregistered 22 markers for Kalkman and Dave
Kempker 18 for People's.

|

Mayor Slated

;

RETIREES HONORED —

a combined70 years of service to
departmentChatting with the two

Retiring police

officers Sgt Issac De Kraker (second from

and Def

Sgt. Dennis

Court. Both officers retire this week after

Top

Titans

Saugatuck
ST. JOSEPH - Michigan Lutheran stopped Saugatuck, 56here Tuesday

De Kraker, Ende

Evens Slate

As Holland Policemen

night

Bank Names

team evened oul

Coach Ron WwIrhljS In-

,

M b

its season recJefealins Grand

the

.

President

Vice

dians outreboundedthe Titans, .....
43-35, out shot them from
ruesda-v
field. 43 per cent to 38 nml had Rod Huisingh (147) is now
thc better percentagefrom the undefeated in duals al 12-0 and
charity stripe as'
js |-.2 for the season
Ken
However, the Titans look 16 J'
his
pinned
(1571
more free throw tries and made b' lueui
good on 12 of them to pull out cifihthopponent
the game. Both teams had 22 ! The summirv
,

week

New

—

"Holland

Two Mead Johnson

A City Alive" will

FmnlnVP<; RpCPIVP

be the subject of a talk by Mayor Lou Hallacy at a Chamber

yXe°

"‘tT

Reservationsmay be
by calling Chamber hdMquar- 0’ l,u‘ Me,*(i Johnson 4 Coters Early Bird breakfasts arejP13"1 have been named co-wm-

0llrS

‘‘loThe’ force

^

tmP,07eb ,vete,ve

Retin&'SsP3^
made!

Christian

53 in non-league basketball play u()i|an(j Christian's wrestling

KALAMAZOO STUDENT STUDIES MAP OF SKI TRAILS

Early Birds

Carlo Dokter (left), secretary to the prosecuting attorney, and Lucille Kooyers
(right), clerk of the District Court
(Sentinel photo)

Ende (second
from right! were honored at an informal
coffee Monday by members of the District
left)

To Address

the
are

.

»
,0

sues”1*' mOT'*r’

Z,

theme

The

“

Se°Ye^-

!

"award ^fon^sug-

used

way 10 ex,ract

cover folder of material on the am,no dCiaj'

i

and

E

Sgt. Isaac De Kraker retres
scnl out
Kichard
Carmichael and
with 36 years and seven months other media in a five-statearea Jason Schrotenboer were guests

ZEELAND — Glenn Wyngar service while -Del Sgt. Dennis i in connection with Holland's of honor at the company's an(k,n assocjate(|w„|, First' Mich Ende retireswith .34 years and float entry in the Tournament nual suggestion awards luncheof R°ses parade in Pasadena on Jan 19 at Evansville, Ind,
igan Bank and Trust Co. 27 three months of

well

service

,^

years, has been named senior Sgt De Kraker, better known dai), *•
vice president,branch and loan as "Ike.’’ began his law en-: The mayor served as chair.
administration,it was an- forcemcntcareer July. 1939. as man 0 the
PaJrade loa,
Tnnt DriM-oll (Hi nounced by Robert J DenHer- a patrolmandispatcher and be- «,mm‘ttee aad hf. ai,ld t'Jf. am.
100 pounds
field goals.
; won on fortcll.
dcr, president and chairman of came patrol sergeant in charge
°!l.tje1 Paf' Al houKh
Doug Forre.ster scored II Iii7 pounds John Bounia H the board
of traffic safety and then patrol h.ls Earl-V..?lrd
ta]| ,s. n?. ass.?;
i dre R"t* Kamslra. 5 ;i
points and Jim Trapani 11 for
Wyngarden will supervise the
ciated with the float, he will
114 pounds - Gary Bolder illi
Saugatuck Tom Ouse poured dec irk Tcrkcural,81
J
m 25 markers for Miclrgan Lu- ! |2l pounds — Ron Dykslra (Cl activities of First Michigan'sHe retires as servicessergeant i
pinned Allan Slenk
ten area offices and the bank's responsible for jail court and
dunng h br ak'
theran.
! 128 pounds - Jerry De Krell (Hi loaning areas including install- warrant operationsHe and his lar,.“r.
Saugatuck is now 5-6 for the pinned Diive Slurrns
Mayor Hallacy was appointed
1.14 (rounds— Mark V-"lllenl>eig
wife Dorothy . live at 775
season and the Titans 7-5.
to City Council in 1968. was elecilli major dec Rick Steele u-ll
Meadowbrook.
Hi) pounds Sieve Dvkstra (Cl
ted as Councilman to a fourpinned Dave Nykanip
Dot. Sgt Ende jtnned the force year term in 1969. was elected
Bucs Frosh Rout Dutch
117 (Mumds R"d Huisingh <H)
November. I9ti. and was mayor jn 1973 and reelected to
Grand pinned Tim Dyk>ti.i
GRAND HAVEN
157 pounds Ken Sehreur ill)
assigned to the patrol division.a two-year term last NovemHaven's freshmen basketball
. ..... pinned Joe lloekwaler
advaneingthrough the ranks
j^e js a past president of
team routed Holland, hl-4.) |)«mnds Son cia. id
a parking patrol officer and ju|j_ Time, a past president of
Tuesday Jeff .Sale scored 12 rt7a7 Jpounds 1 Don Brail lO dee
part time detective, gradually ,he Franccs (,c Sales school
points and grabbed 15 rebounds l '11 Koriman. b-i
iKvommg a full time detective board, and presently is manager
Heavyweight Todd Nanninga
involved tn investigation of f fleet
|easing for R. E.
Ci dec Tom Klingcnbers 1-0i
for the Dutch, now 6-6
thousands of
o„.ia„, PnrH
Ende and his partner,the
I Gil Tors, built an enviable
reputation in the state for in- CODSiStOrV
vestigationv as professional
, _ '

T

„

j
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i

supervisor

narra'e
farade
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Mark 50th

Anniversary

caseslate^

'

_

YOUTHFUL

FairhillCourt
Chief of Police Charles

402

Hawkeyes Nip

Lind1

changes to

Glenn W'ynganlen

fill

members

.

of

Reformed Church
evening at Leisure

by the two retirementsOfficer MonddV
Henry Vander Plow will he Acres. Mr. and Mrs. Boh
moved from parking enforce Alderink were in charge of the

Kraker

,

..R

1

'

piogram f°r evening,
Retiring elders are Juke
Tripp. Ernie Wehrmeyer, Vern
Webster and BernardLaarman;

j
i

i

j

outgoing deacons are Earl Well-

,ho ,rafficunit Richard Vander Klok and the
DoloresHickerty. now work- Rev. and Mrs. Rick Van
ing in part-time traffic enforce- Haitsma; Mr. and Mrs. Peter
mittee
ment and parkinglot altendant Meurer, Mr. and Mrs Jim
officer, will become full time [^rink. Mr. and Mrs. Juke
Hope's Peterson Is 2nd
parking enforcement Micceeding Tripp Mr. and Mrs. Pete Roon.
\ ander
Mr' an(j Mrs. Lloyd Van,
To Veenstro in Scoring
The attendedlots are liemg i)00rninkMr. and Mrs. John
Jason Schrotenboer
Hope College's Chris Peter- phased out as part of a pro- yommermand, Mr. and Mrs
firm s headson is ranked No 2 in the Sr*ini to provide two-hour free lerrv Hamstra. Mr. and Mrs. '•* pharmaceutical
;

Mr

and MIAA among scorers leaders
Mr and Mrs Lester C. Knoll. Their children are
-4731 64th St., will celebrate Mrs. Elwood (Gladys' Knoll of with a 21.7 points per game
their 50th wedding anniversaryGrand Haven and Mr and Mrs. average Mark Veenstra is
with an open house on Saturday.Blaine iKristii Knoll of Zee- »irst ....,1. 26 3
Jan 31. at the Central Park land. Two children.Robert Dale .V . • .
r'
Reformed Church fellowshiphall and Sallv Blaire. died in chillfl"- t aP‘'1 ia,0!'
hosted by their
hood They have five grand- Lrst in field goal shootingat

^
CS

V-m Webster Mr. and Mrs

Pai*<lnR

n
1

'

.

.

1926.

,...
f

Muskegon.

1)

V

mmhZ

^

,

.

norm

Dw^

'

w.

-

,

Tuesday

quarters.

Bo^
trt

‘

uu

.........

T^S^aTsS

Stoel.

—

ffi.1))

Krruzc, o*0*o;

rallied to win.

\

scored over 1,000 career points.
' Hamilton won th? game at
the free throw Ian* as they
were 15 of 19 from iha* department compared to 2 of 3 totals
for Fennville The differencein

foul shots are kind of mislead-

Ernie Wehrmeyer. Mr and This is the first time that ing as Hamilton had one mote
Mrs Dave Beverwvk. Mr. and Zeeland plant employes have team foul 15-14.
D
awa
\ rV Jim Atman. Mr. and Mrs. been named top winnersin the Folkert registered 1! assists
beat Maroons, 68-54
‘u
3nd Mrs annual competitionand earlier in Hamilton s sixin win of the
.
West Ottawa'sfreshmen bas Bob Scholten
this year, split a SI. 000 cash season. Coach Waviij Tanis'
ketball team trimmed HollandLarry De Kraker Mr and Mrs
Chuck Vander Schaaf. Mr and Suggester^f-the-Month
award Hawkeyes are 6-7 and Coach
children.
Christian. 68-54
Chuck Vander Schaaf. Mr am
At the Evansvilleluncheon! Tom Pelons Blackhawks 9 4
Fennville won an earlier meetvif,7|1odVaTfrrot,Mo Tp.iiv ''“'and Mrs. Knoll will he 'T
Crmg'
mE Gtein Timm£ Mr. af
ing. 65-61.
Tom Fowler scored 19,
Kleinheksel. Mr
Thev wore marriedbv the Rev.
, ,
19 12.
12 >0.
'O Mrs (("arrow
arrow Klemheksel.
Mr. plaques of
01 appreciation
appreti.iuonAlso
a dlnnol.for their chil- Boyce of the Dutchmen is secRnh Alderink.Mr and attendingthe event was Bob Fennville won the reserve
F J Van Dyk. former pastor h0<lmf,
"" “"f- " .....
' “A ........
..... ..
,0- and 10 P0^ respectively and Mrs. Bob Alderink. Mr. and attendingthe e\ent was
game, 78-58 and the freshmen
of the Central Park Church,on drcn and grandchildren
at Doo ond in rebound average at 12.3. for ihe winners Tim Essen- Mrs. Roger Uncejans and Mr. Fleming, director of the
tilt. 53-57.
Jan. 26,
Drop Inn in
Veenstraagain is first at 17.7.burg had 14 for Christian and Mrs. James
land plant.

A

Hamilton

:the half. However. Hamilton
outscoredthe visitors.23-8 in
the third period to grab a two
jxiint 48-46 margin with eight
| minutes to play.
Rick Kooiker added 15 points,
Gary Immink I4 and Matt Folkert I2 for Hamilton. Marc
Moeller poured in 32 big one<
!for Fennville.FennvRle'sallstate candidate, has now

Plow

Mr. and Mrs. Lester C Knoll

'.s

basket with nine seconds left Kooiker 7.115 Immink; 48 14
Overbeek SM-l‘i; Folkert 4-1-I2,
in the game gave Hamilton a I.okers. I J-S. Totals26-15.85
Kennville '84' Srhm. (-dr
thrilling 65-64 basketballwin
Slennett. 2-0-4. Moeller.I5.2-.I2. Alover Fennville Tuesday evening. Lin) 2-iH: Morse, 6-6.12; Sciiddcr
Overbcekscored 18 of his 2-0-4, Totals 31-2.64
learn high 19 markers in the
second half, as the Hawkeyes
Fennville was on top I6-9 at
the quarterbreak and 38-25 at

n* Jim Gcib_ Dan Wehrmexcr
and Warren Bosnian
Others attending were the
Fhe parking unit is being nastors. the Rev. and Mrs

Smema?'
„ . u »!l^^

Committ
Zeeland Lion's Club and ihe
Zeeland areawide Planning Com-

HAILTON Jerry Overbook

vacancies ewated Bwchw00{l

ment to jail booking officer 0
real succeed De
I ment. commercialand
Officer Paul Heineman will bo
estate mortgage
,.
. moved from trafficofficer to1
• C u a dl!f1' 01 ^ 7r; .Mk' \ detective to replace Ende. Cpi
l!™!?”' Vcm Van UMevaM,
First MichiganBank of Walker:
in trafficand continue his du

...

.

?)ns,?lor-v.

Fennville

In Basketball Thriller

Richard E. Carmichael

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welling
hosted the annual supper for

strom announced personnel

HEAD INTO THE WILDS

(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)

HaS
de,ectivcs Annual Supper
Ende and his wife live at

SKIERS

:

IV NAVY - Richard
Dirkse. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rber1 Dirkse. 15405 Barn’
St
. West Olive, has enlisted jn the U. S. Navy and
will depart for active duty-

on March 18 for

recruit

training and formal schooling as an engineman He attended West Ottawa High
School.
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Couple Morried

Grand Rapids- Chix

In

Ceremony

Election of Officers

Capture

County Mat

Vries, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. RienertDe Vries of
Zeeland, was married to W a 1
Van Wyngarden.son of Mr. and
Isla I)e

Invitational

Mrs. Henry Van Wyngarden of
New Sharon, Iowa; on Saturday.
Jan. 24. The ceremony was

GRAND HAVEN .

Zeeland’s

#

'

outstanding wrestling team add-

led the Ottawa County

Invita-

1

tional to its list Saturday. Pre
viously the Chix had won the
Allegan and Zeeland tourna-

1
If

\v

i

1

Held at

101

Mi,

*•

'

night.

Holland 96. Grand

i

j

J Riemersma Another fish boil is slatedthis
and Madeline Van Puttcn coming fall. The annual banquet

25.

Mrs. R.

Sharon

Lemmen

Wed

Indiana

in

with the late J.

Coach Jim Rynsburger’s Chix
had six individual champions
They included Brian Smith
(128),Chuck Kraai (157). Doug
Van Dussen (140). Terry Brinks
(157), Gene Kraai (1691 and
Ron Essink (heavyweight ).
Dan Rikkers (100) and Jim
Vande Waa (114) were runners
up for the Chix. Bob Higgs 107)
was third and Rick Potter (184)

Wayne Jacobs

i

-

BICENTENNIAL VOLUNTEERS

Volun-

Riemersma. The latterlives at will lie held April I in Civic
:I39 River Ave The Ricmersmas (Vuier
hosted the three Harrison sons: The election of officerswas
during their high school and held and the followingwere recollege
elected lo two year terms: Don
Dr. Harrison deliveredthe u,. |>rco Dave Helder. (lord
commencement address at Hoi- struer. Roger Van Liore and
land High School in
Tom Van Iwaardcn l-en BergAfter graduating from Holland str(im Bill Keen and Tunis
High School and Hope College, iill|)|K,rswere elected for the
Dr Harrisonstudied medicine (jrst ,mu,
at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore, informationwas furand after internship in surgery nLs)|(H| Th(. Sentinelby Rich
in New York ity and throe Smith, secretary of the club.
years of medical research
___ ... .....

ceremonies for state bicentennial volunteers.Left to right arc Mrs Estovon Gonzales,Edith Bnckhouse,Mrs Mornc Tubergan, Mrs. Landis Zylman and Mrs Howard

teers for the Holland Bicentennialprojects

met recently in Lansingwith Lt Gov James
Dammon (right) and Rep. Jackie Vaughn
(third from left) as part of swearing m

years

1969

Cokers

(

Holland's Bubble Is Burst

fourth.

Hollandhad three champs
Miss Sharon Rose Lemmen of
Elkhart, Ind., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Lemmen of 118

Randy De Wilde

in

(121), Steve

Villarieal(114) and Dale Boven
(147). Louis Boven (157) was
second and Paul Nolton (heavyweight), Pete Fetters (140),and.

West IRth St., was married
Saturday, Jan 10, to R. Wayne

house.
All committee chairmengave
a report on their accomplish-

53

Md -

i

West Ottawa 27 and Allendale

at

ments for 1975 There were 75
members on hand. The mem• bership committee reported a
BALTIMORE,
Dr. total of 1.541 members in 1975.
ClintonR Harrison,53. well . Financial committeeproposed
j known neurosurgeon, died here various ways of raising money
'Saturday
for the building project The
A son of the late medical club is planning a Sportsman’s
missionary, Paul W. Harrisoh auction of new and used sportj and Regina Rabbe Harrison. Dr
ing equipmentItems can he
j Harrison lived in the Arab donated or donor will lie parworld as a small boy and then jjally reimbursed(or items docamo to Holland. Mich . to live nated

I

Spring Lake 50. Coopersville46.

Dead

In Baltimore

Haven 684, Hudsonville 59.
I

The HollandFish and -Game
Club held its annual meeting
Thursdaynight at tin* club-

>l\

ments.
The Chix mustered 152 points,
Jenison

Game Club

Dr. Harrison
Is

\

Fish,

Is

(

By Inspired Falcons,
!
Martonosi
was KENTWOOD -

62-61

in. ,
.

Cairo, Egypt, and Baltimore,

he

was trained as a neurosurgeonLlTGOl

.....

,

LinCOln

reinewey \uoi
wnc <>
By Leo
how he felt, when ho entered! sons as Lawson nclk,. two at Johns Hopkins ......
and .at..........
Winder.
Jacobs of PleasantLake. Ind.
\ I jen
Jeff Trethewey
(128) were
all
third Randy De Free (100)
Kentwood's'he Dutch dressing room after charity throws late in the game bill University Hospital in Nash- IODIC Ot
The groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Walt Van Wyngarden
small but scrappy basketball 'he
However, Lou Czanko. son of ville, Tenn.
and Mrs. Sidney Morrison of
West Ottawa'sErnie Mascar- i team burst Holland's bubble Piersnla was called for one the Falcon athletic director,laid He returned lo Baltimoreto The Adult Fellowship o‘
Fremont. Ind.
performed at 2 p.m. in BrookRites were performedin First side Christian Reformed Church ro (114) and Mike Topp (169) here Saturdaynight by taking a '^chnicalfor jumping off the] in two points to set the stage practiceneurosurgeryin 1953 Second Reformed Church of
were fourth and Frank Swartz 62-61
bench and Todd De Young for .for Schievink’s heroics. and since that time was promi- Zeeland held its first meeting;
Presbyterian Church of Elkhart j 0f Grand Rapids,
by the Rev. John Cairns, with | The bride wore a floor-length(134) was third. Allendale’s Brian Schievink’s bucket with "if. for just telling the official! Schrotenboerled all scorers nent in neurosurgical affairsin 0f 1976 in the Fellowship Hall
Mrs. Celia Weiss as organist. gown of ivory satin with lace Wade Pratt (147» was third and one second left in the game that the ball was out of bounds 'with 22 points. However, only Baltimore, serving the staffsof The Rev. Laverne J VanderllillFor her wedding, the bride tnm and a chapel-length lace- Bruce Yowl z( 107) was fourth, gave the underdog Falconsthe "Everytimewe play here, we! three <lf them came in the sec- several Baltimorehospitals in offered prayer before the poU
De Wilde was named the tour- ; win. It was only the fifth vie- always have those same two °n,i half Molenaar scored a chiding\Johns Hopkins where he luck luncheon,
chose a gown of ivory quiana trimmed veil of illusion,
quipped Piersma. j varsity high 15 while Dave Van was a member of the clinical Guest speaker was Alto
with pearl trim on the collar Maid of honor was Marge nament's most valuable player tory in 13 games for Coach officials,’’
Witn Loren Schrotenboer and Wylen added 12 Czanko paced professorial
Snellcr of Zee and. a rel'icc
and cuffs. She wore a matching, Brink and bridesmaid was and Van Dussen had the most Dick Friberg's
The loss halted Holland's win- Dan Molenaar scoring 19 and Kentwood With 14 markers. Jitn^j Dr. Harrison was an active West Ottawa High School
veil and carried a bouquet of Thelma Simmons. Dale Van Dyk
ring skein at eight The Dutch II points in that order at the Hawken, who fouled out. added member of the Episcopal Church teacher, who narrated and
red sweetheart roses, attended as best man and Larry
are now 9-2 for,H.e season. half. Holland was .... top by a '3 and Leek 11.
of the Redeemer of Baltimore showed some of his outstand ng
stephanotis and baby's breath. Van Wyngarden,as groomsman
Recent
With 31 seconds left in the 36-31 score The Dutch increasedj The shorter Falcons outre- and was active musically as a color s ides pertammgto tlw
Her attendants, Mrs Marsha Ushers were Ron Van WynKon.a^ r9ll« limp orn their mnmn to 14 i.mnK at the '"'undod Holland, 29-28 Lawson baritone soloist and choir, life of Abraham Lmcolm
Denison as matron of honor and j garden and Jim Vander Yacht.
S^ra^ni for^tho
Sho oulse! of the third period hv led all rebounderswith 13 and member in many performancesSneller,a great admirer of
Miss Susan Lemmen a
After a wedding trip to Florida,
and went for the last
(.ujD1)0<j .„ wln, fjve blocked«f stored choral music around Abraham Lincoln, has done ex
bridesmaid, wore aqua knit the couple will reside at 8374 Cars operated by Michael Guard Brian Leek attempted
II
he next nine poll
tensive research on people and
jersey gowns and carried white Burlingame, Byron Center, Scott Martin. 16. of 350 Fay- jump shot from near the key Kentwood cut Hollands
noU.h. Survivingarc the wife, places in connection with
49315.
fair, and Ronald Lee Woudwyke. but his try missed. However, U 50-47 headinginto the final unanswered ooints in the ElizabethBurr Harrison,and Lincoln. Mrs Sneller was also
Attending the groom
34. of 200 West McKinley. Schievink. who had four fouls eight minutes of regulation.With ' h '
)(lfoat coach ! two children,Madeline Harrisona guest at the meeting,
Terry Aeschlimanas best man CrU/~,,~| Dr.nrrJ
collided Saturday at 3:15 p.m. in the first half, was in the right i the Falcons’ press giving
inhnson’sDutch 58-54 Hoi- of Salem. Mass., and Clinton Table centerpiecesfeatured
and Lee Jacobs and James
at River Ave and Seventh St. position to lay in the winning Dutch fits, the Falcons kept bat- ).|ll(|'wasu,, |)V a 44-35 margin Bradley Harrison, working in pictures of paintings and photoLemmen as groomsmen.
Police said the Martin car was
Hmg back to make quite a game
(hrce
graphs of historicalsignificance
A reception followedin the /v'emDer
northboundon River while the “They just outhustled us and of
' K m i^thuis throw in 13 ' Also survivingare a sister, in keeping with the Bicentennial.
church fellowshiphall.
Woudwyke car was heading west wanted the game more, said
However not one llol and
an()
I(1 ror 1)on,ihv0f Rochester, N Y . and The Rev. Laverne J. Vander
After
honeymoon l n
along
disappointed Coach Don Piers- thought lhal Kentwood could .. .
for the season a brother,Timothy of Cornwall.Hill, retired ministerof the
Michigan, the newlyweds will
Deanna De Pree. member
......
.., ...
...........
K
The big gam,- m Otlawa v,.u..
Conn- 1 Pa.:
. .three
stepsisters.
Mrs formed Church m America,
live in Pleasant Lake. Ind., the HollandSchool Board, was! A car driven by B r u c
One might have thoughtthe A unit. B.U they did and Pier- ... f J' hoI(| Tu(>s(,av Donald Mulder of la.s Angeles, and Mrs. Vand
46779. The bride, who received guest speakerat a dinner meet- |Ed ward Skiles. 17. of 1123 lowly Falcons had just won the sma was still shaking his head
, (. , Hav<;n.......
Bu(.s Mrs Howard Koop of Madison, charge of this
t-ll tuc ... ami
lh'S 8r0UP' Wh'Ch
her BA in 1973 and MA in 1974 ing of the American BusinessC a m e 1 o t, northbound along siate tournament as not
.........
------ all
"" adults of the
after the
I u
'V'iJ. 'i)ut'(-h" o', a,- h" A ' Sc’luf- 1 Wis..
and Mrs. Richard Lemmcr .....
welcomes
i
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game

i
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contest

from Western Michigan
University,is a speech

.
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Seventh.

staff

shot.
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lead
.
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AtABWA Meet

a

squad.

.
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Women's Association last Tues- 1 Michigan Ave. in the left lane (did the players go berserk. FriHolland was extra cold from
, ls n., for the win- lot Kalamazoo, and a step- Second Reformed Church and
day at The Shutters. 'Saturday at 7 p.m., moved into berg and James Czanko. athletic the field in the second half
• .
(.h«)Wd brother. Monteilh Rilkert of their friends lo its monthly
pathologist.The groom, who atMrs. De Pree cited changes the right lane and collided with director did as well'
they were 10 to 30 For the
J according to Schaf- Canton, Ohio. His stepmother,jnce'ings.The next meeting will
tends St. Francis College. Fort
’
Kentwoodi Mrs. Paul Johnson, is living at be held Wednesday. Feb. 18.
in Holland education in the last a car in the right lane and After Schievink’s basket went! game, the Dutch were 23 of 63
Wayne, Ind., majoring i n 20 years and emphasized four operated by Robert Dale jn
an(j the
horn sounded,
Sehiev- ! Kentwood was 11 of 29 at the
*-----------------------------i
Penney Farms in Florida An
special education, is a contract programs:Lunch program,spe- Scamehorn. 17. of 150 West 16th ink was mobbed by his team- ! lermissionand 24 of 58 for the K „,lnand si hroitnboer. B.r, | elder brother,Paul Harrison,
procurement officerat Com- cial education,bilingual pro- St., 50 feet north of 29th St.
mates. Czanko also showed he
j::' i^wson. :t-2H v«n wmn,
was killed in a car crash in
munity Sheltered Workshop of grams and Headstart.
stillhad spirit, as he rushed out I Both teams turned Hu- bM
v,,un“ ram, Fran™, n™ar> ago. Qjg,. AftCr |||neSS
Steuben county at Angola, Ind.
Cars driven by Richard Peter to hug
over in what Piersmacalled a * Keniwoodifczi Urk. s i n
She said 114.000lunches, proPiersma, who wasn't too j “lackadaisical"game 17 times
si'urvmk.wi t.
viding wholesome food at noon, Vander Meulen.80. of 151 West
ZEELAND - Carl Boos. 55.
Dutch
J., .j.,,:,cummiRtiam. m
have been served during the 17th St., and John Ora Miller. 18. happy with some of the calls It appeared that Holland
of 63.31 96th Ave., Zeeland.
J. Kortering first six months of the school of 402 Wildwood Dr., collided that took place, let Czanko know would hold off the inspiredFal ' totals h'-m-s:'
Split Double Dual (Borculo) died Sunday evening
year. She discussed the needs Sunday at 8:37 p.m. along Van
following a short illness.
at 51
Raalte Ave. 85 feet south of
of those in specialeducation and
camp. 695 E Randall. CoopersHe was a member of Borculo
Ville; Mrs. Mary Jean CarlMiss Erma Jean Kortering, stated the purpose of the. bi- 23rd St. Police said Vander
r’r’wTi
Hav- ' w«sUingA!eam'!pT a^Kbte ICKriallanReformed Church and
Meulen
was
northbound
on
Van
lingual
programs,
which
pro51, of 130 East 24th St., died at
son,
Raalte and crossedthe center’ lU. s Fle-mnr’ Ten Brooke (lual ma,,'h hort‘ ^iday with employed at Herman Miller.
her home early Sunday, follow- vide instruction for Spanish
6452 ^8th -Ave 3 Grind ville Mrs' Ferris Stale and Lake SuperiorInc and had served as Olive
line
colliding
with
the
Miller
studentsto prepare them to
ing an extendedillness.
car which was southbound on
I Jj52 ' e Vilstn
Quincy |
Township treasurer.
Born in Holland, she was a cope with English when they
member of the Holland Christian reach the junior high level. Van Raalte.
More than 75 members of Central Wesleyan Meth.Klist HudsoS; Mrs Ethel Ulnch! Mike Van Hemert < 134) and Surviving are the wife.
High School Class of 1W3 and Headstartprograms, she said,
Re.sthaven Guild, including Church.
had been employed as a payroll give pre-schoolchildren adclerk In Holland Hospital for 14 vance training to prepare them
years, retiring due to her , ill- for school The speaker also
ness, ten years ago. She was a i describedthe adult education
member of First Protestant' program and pointed out prob, ,0
..............
Reformed Church and was lems in the junior high school
formerly
Sunday school because of lack of space.
at. 12:48 am., and shoved it her volunteer missionarywork) Hostesses
me nroiect,workshopsfor lead lege
I lived until recently.
Mrs. De Pree is one of 19
teacher and active in the Ladies
persons recentlyappointedto
Society of the church.
Surviving are her parents.Mr. the federal legislativecommit,
and Mrs. Justin Kortering;a tee of the Michigan School Michael Nalle. 26, of 497 East poorest communities. Her Harmsen and William ll(Mig-iV.,...,:..,. (lf mr-mhors m serve
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group,
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sister. Miss Lafern Kortering,: Board Association. She is the Lakewood
all of Holland: three brothers,| wife of Tom De Pree, the
dencc Church,established daily Mrs. Hoogstrate and J rs h, froni ,ac|, disirictis being Sfl 11(1(1
vacation Bible school and Sun- Henry Holtgeerts pouring. Mrs. MrMjucted al this time
Jess and Ervin of Holland the' mother of three and a former
[day school classes for the Ben De Boer welcomedthe ((( nffif(i o( Mrs A|vin WoI. Th(. Hed Barn Theatre in who purchased the present
Rev. Jason Korteringof Hull, member of ABWA.
Business was conducted by
black children. They also en- guests and Mrs. Don Plasman ters 0f Hudsonville has expired [Sauga tuck, one of Western barn where the summer theatre
Iowa; a brother - in - law.
several nieces, nephews and President Marilyn Bultman. who
jgage<i in social and health work led
an(| S|M, arMj ^rs Sam HeslingaMichigan’s lop summer ottrac- has operatedon a continuous
announcedthat the Great Lakes
cousins.
under Dr. Peter Boelens. head The February Guild meeting 0f Byron Center are running | lions, will be
basis ever since It has been
Regionalmeeting will be held
of Charity Hospitalin Vicks- will be in Prospect Park Chris- for the Hudsonville disl riel Thei Announcementof the sale remodeled and enlarged and
April 23-25 in Dearborn.Plans
burg, Miss. He conducts a (jan Reformed
term of Don Pocst from Zeeland was made this week by the new buildings put up to keep
Porter
are under way for the annual
health clinic in Cary as part
are,, expiredand those to lie Hoard of Directors,William pace.
enrollment tea Tuesday.March
a missionary project of the
voted on for a replacement foi j„|,n Upjohn,chairman of the In 1957 the Bed Barn was
2, at - the home of Jane Den
Die?, at
47
ChristianReformed
^Olinty Holland Zeeland area are Jim board and major stockholder, purchasedby Upjohn of Kala
Mrs. Russell Lievense, presi-j
Vannctte, Arlon Meekhof, and announced that because of in- mazoo. who in turn hired James
47.,t«r
dent, thanked the women
Laverne Kooiker. TV term of m.ased business activitiesand Dyas to be the producer -direrProvidenceChurch and
, .
Jim Meerman of Conklin has j jnfcroat jn olher areas, he and tor manager Dyas remained
pNS
Kay Te" Bri"k 0'
died jit his home early today. ^cKcra"ducted the business session.
B.v Willis S.
expired and he and LiVcr n ^js staff are finding it difficultuntil 1974 when Ted Kisller of
an election, Mrs. Ruth Rons horse bow! contest will beheld Hudson are running in the
ule theatre the ncces the New Vic Theatre took over,
Born in College Corner.Ind.. i (jf-gnt DlVOrCGS
of Trinity Reformed Church j Ottawa County Kxtesion ersville area The term of Mrs sary aneniionand direction it Upjohn said he hoped the
he rmved to Holland in 1970
) I was named assistant secretary ’’ll Youth
szymas from Grand
tnew owners and/or investors
after virement from the U.
n
COlift
Navy, He was a member of
\ and Miss Wilma Beukema of! Three horse judging clinic-en has expired and she and ,:pjohn sa;d he hesitated lo would continue to operatethe
' Ninth Street Christian Reform have been scheduled. The first Mrs Betty Hanson are candid makc |h^ dedsion because of theatre as a summer stocK
Graed Episcopal Church. ; GRAND HAVEN - The fol
led Church was elected assistant one was held on Saturday. Ihc ates for the Grand Haven area |)(.rs((na| i>njoynH,nt and be- theatre becauseit was so vital
Survivingare
wife |0WjnJ? divorces have been
Carmvla; a son. Kenneth
jn 0Uawa Circuil
treasurerfor two-year terms, second clinic will be held on' The deadline for voting Ls Jan ;.aiLS(, of ,h(. „verall success of to the unique and beautifulenHolland; a daughter. Patricia,at £our(
Mrs. John De Vries of Maple Saturday,Feb 7. af Barry I uary
the
vironment of the Saugatuck
home; his mother^Mrs^
Burns from La Verne
4 Avenue ChristianReformed Gooding’sRockin’ G Ranch
—
The Red Barn Theatre goes area
ON DEAN’S LIST - Sandra Church, was named to the : Fennville. The third clinic
RnDIQS back before World War II when Dispositionof he theatre will
J. Holden,daughterof Mr.
nominatingcommittee. j be held Saturday, Feb 28<at
was Parted by the late be administered by Allen Sikes.
and Mrs. Charles F.
The Guild approved the «®na Hills Farm in Nunica. On [NrtfpnK Hnllfind James Webster of Saugatuck.Kalamazoo businessman,
Manifold. O - 16631 James
purchaseof a pool table for Monday evening Feb 16, the
mui.u
oi Mills Lake. Wis.: his parents- Thomas wife restored formei
St., was one of nine students
Resthaven as an addition to at Allendale Public School
^()
^
•n law Mr and Mrs Richard name of Mervau.
named to the Dean’s List at
recreation equipment Mrs. sid-tjorse c ub memN-rs M and 'Inp
(pam defeated
De Paraphiliaof Longport, N.J.. Lucille Regelin from Edward Brown - Mackie College in
ney Brouwer reported on putch- 1
W|ll be selccted
B || nJ' 119 0.v106.90 here Mon
Salina. Kans. Mrs. Holden,
several nieces, nephews and Regelin.
ase of replacementlinens and^mor Horse Bowl Team
Betty Duffey from Marshall
mother
of
two.
is currently
cousins.
Hranps -ind the reeoverine of members over 14 will be scl- (ia> J v.u"'
Duffey.
residing in a WaitingWives
hau^ Mrs Margaret sSrui !ected for Senior Horse Bowl Pam Williamson 'rampolinc
Soil Conservation
Dari
Wyngarden from Facility,while her hilsband, chairs^ Mrs. Margaret
selected will com- : and Pat Lundcrberg on tum-i
Sally A. Wyngarden. wife given
Robert, completesan overand Mrs. Fred Van Lentc 6ave! *imatX jaXrU at Mich- ling took first- for the Dutch
current reports and Mrs
v jn April others scoring for Holland were
custody of three children.
seas assignment in Korea.
District to
demon. Eileen Roher.y Knlhy (Me.
ALLENDALE - The annual Judy K. " McDermott . from Mrs. Holden who is training vense reported on
^pcaK.
Man, Lori Van Knmpen. Im
lo be a medical assistant, , haven holiday
meetingof the Ottawa Soil and Joseph D. McDermott.
The
February
Resthaven i
^
g|(|p al Teerman and Mary Arthur.
was
a
1965 graduate of West
Monesia
Thornell
from
EllsWater Conservation District will
Ottawa High School.
'birthday party willhe given by i £lendaIe pljbIic^ool March Holland hosts a five-team Inbe held Thursday at 7:30 p.m worth Thornell.
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Hope Beats Trinity Again

Allred, retired District Conservationist of Ottawa

County, will be the principal
speaker. He will show slides
rk"lk 'about No-Till Scorn PAI^S HE.GHTS. m. — Hope |

Dan

;nr;;?ec,rs
second
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OF DIMES
Volunteering their time and energy some
600 marchers will be canvassingthe community this week during the

MpD's annual

campaign against birth defects.Our generosity

and the results

of the marchers’ hard-

WOTk and dedication will help future generations in

and beyond our

community.
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Engaged

Sunday School

29, 197b

Church

Hospital Notes

Have Potluck

Admitted to HollandHospital
Friday were Kathi Waite, Hudsonville;Grace Brower. Hamilton; Darlene Van Vliet, 1128
Ardmore; Roger Van Dyke,!
Hamilton; Kenneth De Free;

Lesson

Women

ToOpenl976

:

1

“Involved In Conflict"
Text: Matthew 12:1-14
By C. P. Dame
History affirms the truth that
man is incurably religious At
present there are many kinds
of religionsand more are
springing up today. This lesson

Women of Christ, Memorial
Reformed Church gathered in
the church's Glass and Garden
Room last Tuesday for a potluck
dinner and their first meeting
| of 1976. There were 180 attend-

j

4457 64th St.; AntoniaSearles,
97 West 12th St.; Robert Nor-!
600 South I60th Ave.; John

1

Batjcs. 122 East 15th St.; Joan

!

ling.

inK

|

The Home ol the
Holland CHy Nawa

Brower, 1211 Janice St. and,
Robert Baker, F e n n v i 1 e;
Thomas Fairchild,Fcnnvilie.

mentions two kinds of religions.
P u b 11 1 h e d every One is' legalistic. TTie Pharisees
iThuradayby The were very much concerned
iScntinelPriming Co
about rules and ceremonies.
Office, 51 • 5« Weal
Eighth Street Holland Jesas had a prophetical view
Michigan,4M21
about religionand stressed the
Second dais poitage paid at
spiritual. This lessontells about
Holland. Michigan
1

the

W. A. Butler
Editorand Publuher
RuilneasOffice
M2-23II

Phone

New*

Itema

Subicrlpttons

day. Jesus and his disciples
Advertlitng
The publisherahall not be liable were walking through a grain
Miss Sharon Kay Prins
for any error or errors in printing field. The disciples, being
any advertisingunless a proof of
hungry, plucked the heads of
Mr. ami Mrs Clifford
such advertisingshall have been
of Hamilton announce the enobtainedby advertiser and returned I gram and atC them
bv him In time (or
by
for correction!
corrections with
with|“^e. pharjsocs
pharisees |(,ld the Lord gagemenl oi Ihcir
392-23

the group.

Prim
Shuck,

,

!

; Speaker was Dr. Lars Gran!bcrg. professor of psychology
at Hope College. His topic,
“Keeping Cool in ’76." was for
and about women, their stan-

ainne Moore Hamilton; Lonna
Salisbury, 253 West 25th St.;
Mrs. Thomas Sanru and baby,

1 1

J**’
West Dth

d.ughter.
1

dards and

!

St.,

get involved in using their tal-

ents in service to others.
Installationof the 1976 board
was conducted by outgoing president Ruth Hofmeyer. President
is Ginger Jurr.es;vice president, Sue Whittle; recording
secretary, Anne Prins; corresponding secretary. Peg Telgcnhof; treasurer,Nancy Klein-

‘mS

}

'

month!.,

a

Mabel

...

1^5

f

----
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priorities. Mrs.

IGranberg joined him for a
question and answer session in
which she urged housewivesto

fj!
pt*iniy*mereon[^'mTuch "c^c | that his discipleswere violating Sharon Kay, to Robert Jay
East 18th St and Cornelia Wasif »ny error »o noted i» not or- (i^. sabbath. They criticizedXavlor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sink, Hamilton.
Pwihher.1
‘of" "h2 Jcsus for Permittingthe dis- j WillardTaylor of Zeeland. A
mure cost of -ueh advertisementciplcs lo do what they were jUIie ia wedding is being Admitted Saturday were Karen
»% the space occupiedby tm- error (|()jnji xta; Pharisees were planned.
Haverdink, 523 Butternut Dr.';
occupied
bears to the whole tpa
Richard Voetbcrg,12781 Port
always on the lookout. Eviby such advertisement.
Sheldon Rd ; Uvaldo Hernandez,
dently the disciples had
TBRMI OI IVBICRirriON learned some thing of the!
199 West 10th St.;
Ona yaar. 110 00. »lx
Wiersum, 333 East Lakewood;
is oo; three months »3oo. iingi* I Lord s attitudes.
Jesus had con-i
">py. i5c U s
and po*!t si'ons i i
and defended them
Marjorie Breckenridge,Sauga______
auhscrlptiom _payable
In advance
adv .nee |
Biblc H(, rcfcrrc(|
tuck; Louis Biolette Jr., 342
and will be promptly discontinued from the
West 18th St.; GenevieveMaatif not renewed
them to what David had done.
Subscriber!will 'confer a favor
man, 4% Marcia Lane and Ada
is recorded in Samuel 21 how
by reportingpromptly any Irrcgu-It
-.
Klaasen, 472 East 24th St.
larity m deiivarv.write or phone David and his men ate Dread
which was for prieststo satisfy
Discharged were Jeanette Bol,
300 West 19th Et.; Grace BareUNDER THE BUREAUCRATICtheir hunger. And he also said

SS

Claire Becrthuis. Teenager
Mike Rotman was soloist for

:

son. Jcnison; Lois Klaasen, 685
Apple Ave.; Wilma Knoll, 11403
Bingham St.; Harvey Lambert,
10890 Adams St.; Ada Middlehock. Birchwood Manor, Lor-

conflict between the

views.
1 .Jesus had convictions and
defended them. On one Sabbath

:L92'23i4

Choir, directed by Sally Brondyke. "I Like the Sound of
America" was accompanied by

Dischargedwere Anna Carr,
Kalamazoo; Irene DeLaLuz,
West Olive; BeatriceGroters,
309 West 33rd St.; Andrew John-

legalisticand the prophetical

Telephone

;

1

|

.

Musical highlightswere by the
Holland Bicentennial Childrens

l

JAWS OF LIFE — Hollond firemen Ralph
Jones (foreground) and Mike Durham

1

1

practice with the newly acquired 'Jaws of

1

Life' rescue tool carried on, this rescue
truck The hydraulic unit can be used to
rip apart cars to remove trapped persons,
raise doors to gain entry into buildings in
case of fires or other types of extraction

1

methods The device is powered by a
gasolinegeneratorand can exert 10,000
pounds of pressure per square inch at the
jaws. Firemen hove been using the $4,900
device in training exercises at the Waverly
Rd. fire station and have gone through four

heksel; co-secretariesof education, Jean Beyer and Jan See;,
secretary of spiritual life; Sue
Smith, secretaryof organization. Linda Coupe; secretary of
service, Marilyn Cunningham;
secretary of missions, Doris De

junk cars.

Vette.
(Sentinel photo)
man, 268 North River; Gertrude
HEEL
Chairman of lhe evening was
Dykstra,
445
East
24th
St.;
Sue Whittle.Closing remarks
Holland has its own
hero
Amanda George,Zeeland;Mar- Bekius, 276 West 16th St.; Kim
system and its citizens pay,--- , and so Jesus and his
were given by PresidentJurjorie Hinson, Hamilton; Mrs. Bolton,351 West 18th St.; Doris
iplt
taxes to maintainthat system. dlK'pl®5
were following his ex
ries, citing responsibilitiesto
le. Jesus refreshedtheir
Richard
Hoving
and
baby,
74
Busscher,
Hudsonville;
Bcrnathe church and country. She
We hire qualified teachers who : ample
East 34th St.; Elaine Kuipers,dine Colby, Douglas;Juliet De
minds, and reminded them of
told of monthly prayer meethave been trained to plan, toj
A-4692 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Gene Boer, Hamilton; Thomas Dekan importantmatter, mercy is
'ings for the nation, its leaders
teach, and to evaluate. And iti
Littleand baby, Zeeland;Man- ker, 14146 Rose Park Dr.; Marmore important then sacrifices.
and problems,held during the
is money well spent.
uel Reyes, 205 West 14th St.; celino Espinosa, Fennville; RoJesus charged them with ignoon hour the first Friday of
What you many not know is
Marvin
Schaub,
2519
Briarwood
dolfo
Garcia.
Fennville;
Anthony
norance.
—
each month. These will be open
that the Washington bureau-1
Dr.; Dennis Vander Kooi, 3880 Jordan, 309 East 11th St.; Jodi
Take note of the claims of
By Rich
to lhe public.
cracy is getting into the act,!
M-40; Margaret Wright, Doug- Rausch, 1104 Camelot
OttflWn
t
GRAND
RAPIDS
Grand Next meeting will be held
and" spending yo"ur money in the j ^He,£Jf,e,S;*tan| 'fc
las; Patricia Schaub, 2449 Briar- Edna Van Lente, 311 West Wing
Rapids Creston defeated Hoi- March 16. Speaker will lie Dr.
usual fashion, looking for more!
wood
Court; Royal Walters, 218 East QgOQtGrS Wi
Pharisees were much conland Christian's baske'.hallGary Wilterdink of Western
Miss Debra Jean Geurink
333
and more power in an ar^ I cerned, and in addition,he said,
Admitted
Sunday were
Aggist;: Pet*r
....... .......
-- oo
, . Wiersum,
.
rteam, 83-73 Tuesday night in Theological Seminary. Shirley
that our own teachers can do.^
of lhe sabbath.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Geurink lean Nuismer,249 East 15th St.; 1 Fast Lakewood,I/)t
tfltGr
the Northeast Junior High gym, Dykema and Dee Wyngarten
of 6599 96th Ave., Zeeland, an- Jacquelyn Shoulders,75 West Dischargedwere Melvin
which is the h me court for the will present chalk artistrywith
J^TheaSNationalScience Foun- ! A5IIkinlL^urUl“
il. People come first. Jesus nounce the engagement of their 31st St.; George Wykrentowicz,kompas, Marion: Nancy Borg- The West Ottawa debate team Polar
scripture readings.
dation has tried to extend its
in the synagogue.
Jesus daughter, Debra Jean, lo Marc Banger; Vicky Kragt, 1201 Wirt- man. Zeeland: Grace Boyce. 405 won the right to participate in Creston achieved the
.1* was
wao III
• WWW'
—r
bureaucratic
Jon Schaap, son of Mr. and tergreenDr.; Lois Hartaulker, West 22nd St.; Kenneth De Free, , the State Debate Finals by win- behind the effectivescoring i Wpcf
WlflS
^lPnf
•nr8|WOrShlPPCd
Syna80RUCS'
A
into the writing
ne of ^h(,nC
school curman wjth a wi(jicrc(|
ban(i was
Mrs. Laverne Schaap of 859 Fcnnvilie;Mary Bruins. 191 4457 64th St.; Lynn Douma, 272 ning in the districttournament punch Of a pair of fine looking
riculum programs. One such
also present. Jesus was asked East 24th St. A June 17 wed- West 15th St.; James Becks- West 29th St.; Mrs. Thomas last week. The State Debate will juniors, forward Tim Bracey Pinnl DlJfll Mppt1
course cost the taxpayers some whether
.......
. permissible
.......... ...
it was
to ding is planned.
fort, Zeeland; Lisa King, Hamil- Elzmga and baby. Zeeland. ^ beid Fcb 13 and I4 at tbc an(] guarci Ben Gay. Between 1
,TI ,
S7 million.And now another ^g,"^ ,he sabba\h, i'n"'his 'repton; Lorraine Nyhoff, Hamilton. William Hamlett. Douglas; Amy . University of
them they scored a total of 52 In the final dual meet of the
large sum is being spent for jesus appealedto common Hamilton Club Program
Gillis Sale, 799 West 26th St.; Miles, 115 Reed Ave.;
.... .
noints Christian had one nlav- season. SaturdayWest Ottawa's
more
i.sense.
.
.
Dennis Mishoe. 675 Steketee. |Mooi. 505 East 16th St.. Apt.
Tito TOiSte
*»i™»io* •«>«
One can be certain that •his!'fa||‘cn ]n
Features Colonial Music
Discharged were George Francis Nash. 6314
Northera High School
a‘vS swamped Middlevilie,522.234.
will go on and on, in spite of , (|ay be surciy would take him
26 points. Taking three firsts were -Barb
Music and Musicians in the Antoon, Hamilton; Robert St Nancy Vollink.
the fact that teachers and pub- out. Surciy a man is worth Colonial Days" was Urn nm- ! Cavanaugh, 143 Lugcrs Rd
The Polar Bears broke away Timmer, Kim Wheeler, Becky
lishers have always done this more than a sheep. Jesus healwithout expense to the tax- ed the man and restored him
payer. It is frustrating to the j i0 society where he could be meetingMonday evening at
lead to th^ end. Creston was Hendrix. Pat Mikula Jim DrisMr?, s!fwln £rm5 ®nd 0-5064 128th Ave.';’ Judith
firmative team of Sally
, .
Col|, Brian Bilek, Linda Rustaxpayer who seems to have | ^1. u js lawful to do good
tame of Mark ay
CrS licet, Zeeland; Piet Van Pelt, and Roddy Ray defeated 0(nJop' 2114 al lhe qUa"er ticus. Curt Holcomb, Chad
no defense. Bureaucratsseem „n the sabbath day. Using the
Dining the business meeting vjew_ Mrs. Lawrence Swearngin
lo have no moral principles. Jay like Jesus is excellent
We would suggest that our| in. Accusers may become members respondedto roll callianci babyt 268 West 11th St.;
readers write their congress- iransgressors. The critics of with "a song of grandmother's Benjamin Van Wicren, 6427 145th
men. If not you will certainly 'Jesus plotted to destroy Jesus, days." Magda Kos led group Avc-* Jonathan Van Wieren,
pay school taxes twice, once in This seemed permissible.To do
Long. A -4394 Meadow Lane; PortageNorthern. J e n i s o n , SCored the Maroons 12-3 to lead 'C,,eI*eVan ^utten- Jess
singing Next club meetingwill ^AdmRted^’ Holland Hospital
Vivian Bell, 934 Shadybrook Caledonia. Wavland. Gull Lake.
^Hever awin n : John
De Vel
the Holland area, and again in good was wrong, accordingto
lie hold Feb. 2.1 at the home , Monday were Alberto Arre- Dr.;
their opinion but to try lo get
Washington.
Benjamin Van Wicren. Portage Central and Allegan. «al 'dangerTtaTnrovSen!der' Joc Nclls and Bclh Shanof Clarissa
dondo, 339 Washington;Virginia 6427
I someone out of the way was
145th Ave.: Nellie Hoff- The Resolution for this year The halftime score was 40-29. non‘
Taking one first were Betsy
i right in their sighl. In Mark
meyer. Zeeland; Rex McKinney, is: “Resolved:That the The Maroons used, a zone
Bloemendaal.Jeff Regans, Jcfl
2:23-28 and in Luke 6:1-3 more
630 Riley
development and allocation of press to near perfection in lhe
De Korte, Mike Van Vurcn.
is reported about the sabbath.
Discharged were Marie Ralko- 1 scarce world resourcesshould third quarter, and on at least
Everse, Tony Beckman
Mr. and Mrs. David Van
vitz. 312 West- 18th St.; James be 'controlled
an in- seven occasions, were able to Brenda
Sue Brown, Rick Van Eene
Solkcma who lived in I he W ilsic :\A/;|,vllll.p HumI/
Becksfort,Zeeland; Julie Boeve, ternationalorganization." steal the ball from the Bears.
naam, Mike Taylor, Heidi
Nyhuis house have moved to YTlllTiUr l\. l/UliK.
Zeeland; Gertie Brandsen, O- william B I o p m e n d a a t is However-’ Christiancouldn’t Hosner, Terri Brower, Dan
KioUwMd Mobile Court, Allen- .
gQ
4068 136th Ave.; Joan Brower. de2 ^ach at West iLwa
ful1 advantaSe of lhc sit- Wright, Rick Barveld, Tim
nation, and only managed to
Neil Simon's play, "The | and right into a triangular ro- 1211 Janice St.; Kyle
po^ off thBe lead- Weatherbee and Mike Kaake.
Mrs. Harvey Brink sustained
| Star Spangled Girl,”
is the mance with John Coughenour 1611 Highland;Gordon De
...................
.....
Wiimur
L.
Dunk,
80.
of
31
Waard,
14973
Ransom
St.;
Car^nAn"
Alpo
Rob
(jensem?r
to
stiU
trail
58-49 going into the
a broken right wrist last ThursWest Ottawa Theatre Depart- 1 and Jack Oonk (Norman and
day when she slipped on
27th St, died in Holland
Bicentennial comedy. It) Andy),
ma Exo, 271 Norwood; Mrs. 111 aci as
final eight minutes of play.
William Styx
Donald Haist, and baby, FennTom Zoerhof and Ron Geerlings
icc and
| Hospital early Tuesday follow- j is scbcduled for 8 p.m. perform- j These two young men are
were especially efficientin takMr. and Mrs. Jack Wabcke'mg a short
j (lllv
ancos
v> on Feb. 5, 6 and 7 in lhe dedicated t„ publishing a mae- ville; Uvaldo Hernandez. 199 Nancy Hayes
at 75
ing ihe ball from the Polar
and 'lames Dykstraparticipated | Born in Evert,
attendedWest Ottawa High School CafeiiiT proteit. "[xTng 'Vestft10‘h Sj.-;E^ard pinjan, 1 fiy Women of Moose
Mrs. William(Frances) Styx,
m a Lav Witness Mission at (Central High School in
urana|torium. . . ....
Bears in the period.
,n San(!ll0,ium. ;fun at present day society!and! A-471,0 Card,nal Dr-: Mrs- Ron'
Holland Chapter1010,
hiltine on H of 18 75. of 10030 152nd Ave., West
the Church Of God in Cedar | Rapids and moved to Holland
Holland The play's
that the priests served on the
school sabbath, David was a great
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Springs from Friday evening to jin 1944. He worked for II years
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n'11'
day in honor of their green cap crortne1Anoints1*the Vlaroons !oca* conva^e5c®n| I*0016' f0ll°w'
Sunday
j for the Baker FurnitureCo.
&] a
farther
!
a" extendedillness.
The Rev. Jacob Dykstra, | UpholsteryDiv., and then was otic, principles,played by Sandv dor a11 lhc wonK cond,l,ons and baby* 284 * a,rbanks: Dcnn,s junior grand regent Nancy
Ilerr'i'i
am
nrlnltt ImUIm* C?;; CInVoInn
_______
Ieu a came up ‘wi,b UlKh
Born in Chicago,she moved
Ticketsare $1.50 for adults. ! Mishoe, 675 Steketee and Kathi : Hayes
on Saturday at ,uthe l-J_.
lodge.lslul
as Creston
25.
eiders Henry Klamer and Case 1 factory superintendent for Bolto West Olive 20 years ago with
Senior Regent Pat Knoll called
Waite, Hudsonville.
Kamminga and deacon Alvin bng'Hal hurniliire to* in At- She moves lo San Francisco$1 for students.
the
u.c meeting
rntrcun*to
iu order
u.uu and
aim turned
f
her hUSband’Wh° died in 1972
Kunzi attended the January
Ga.; for three years, reover the gavel to Junior Grand ^fn
Surviving are two sisters
sessionof Zeeland Classis. i,irin8 111
Hayes, chairman of the day.
23 0
t Mrs- Maclyn (Kathleen)Kam
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koop
and family who formerly lived
on 48th Ave. near Baur have
moved into their new home here
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Dennis Vander Kooi continues:
HAVEN
No one school, we won three state keep the Dutch in the game in
Emmons of cdgei and the Maroons had
to receive treatment in Holland.
in his right mind thoughtthat .championshipsand lost in the the third period but when 'he college of regents gave the inore jurnovers {ban tbe. Bears. ;
i
./• .
on Port Sheldon Rd.
Mrs. Art Hoffman Is now Grand Haven could possibly| semifinals in my final yeat Schrotcnboerwent out with his address of welcome,with Ethel j>bi| Moerdyk and Van Lange- noz/ono, Leeiana USt
Tlie Rev. Jacob Dykstra and
the Rev. Carl Klompcn of the receivingtherapy and treatmentbea£ Holland with two seconds! (1936)," offered Badcon.
fourth personal, the Dutch just Bra(|lcy of Niles’ giving the ve]de paced their teams with One Boy, One Girl Born
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------V„U11U Haven's starting five couldn’t quite get things roll- !
11 rebounds
Holland and Zeeland Hospital
Church exchanged pulpits Sunkotball under its own bucket, averages in double figures and ing. Both Hospers and Kalsbeok 'Hie honored guest
Zoerhof followed Lemo in the rep0rt two babies born Jan 26
day evening. Mr. and ’Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Prins Phyllis Diller would have had | oniy Lawson and Loren Schro also drew their fourth fouls 'presented a chaptergreen cap scoring column for Christian
James Ramsey from Calvary 1 announce Ihe birth of a a better chance winninga Miss tenboer are recording more than shortly after Schrotenboergot charm and other gifts.
with 12 and Joel Vogelzang
Cathedral. Holland,
daughter.Dawn Michelle, born America
jio points an outing for the
Lunch was preparedby Past added 10. Bracey led aU scorers "^tcr, Merry Mane, 10 Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gcertsllast week in Holland Hosiptal. 1 However,for Ihose of you who Dutch. But both coachesknew With two minutes to play in Junior Grand Regent’ Ruth with 29, Gay netted 23 and Hor- and Mrs. Douglas Morris, IK
South Stale St., Zeeland am
from Borculo were Sunday! The Cadets of the Christian w®ren l ,n Grand Haven and that Tuesday’s battle could have the game and Grand Haven Kramer and served by Loyal rdl 12 for Creston.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Reformed Church met
,bc pmo 0,1 an0„j Eonc cither
leading 55-48, Dan Molcnaar Order of Moose officers, James Christian’sreserve squad also born in Zeeland was a son, Rod
evening with Steve Drost injincdia. the Buccaneers pulled. Both lcams were in fou| dropped in two points, Lawson Kramer. James Porter and >o-st. Creston led 21-20 at
- .....
r ...
...... ' • •
the quarter and 32-28 at half- ney Leroy, to Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Orric Aaliiers 1 charge of opening ceremonies. 0111 a *u‘arl. P(|und'p dc trouble. First. Schrotenboer
likewise and substitute!Jack Shoemaker,
time. After three periods the Rex Kleeves, route 3, Allegan.
of Hudsonvilleattended the The Udies Guild of the Chris- cl‘SA?,n u >, a . "f'lu » n n hit with his third personal at Frank Petersenhit one off
Maroons were ahead 49-44.
evening service with Mr. and liar, HcfomcriCtaffch met
?»
t
p.-raa boards rt, cut jte
*» !M4 Mother sol World Wa, II
Craig Wierda led the MaMrs Melvin Van Hcukelum and Tuesday morning and
10-8
Attend
District
Event
Mllll
uTtant
1? .... . .....
roons in scoring with 22, folvisited them later.
Grand
Haven's
leading scorer
Golden 'Hour Society met Tucs->oUnt at '38-all.Coach Al SchafRu“ ^a[k v
pers was held in check Several local members of lowed closely by Brian BroekMr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vrug- day evening
Paul Hospers and KalsbeekM. Host
11 rt ;iu cruanfi--'
......”
w'tb
Donna
(er quickly had his team call
huizen with 20 and Greg
drew three quick ones just like most the night by Holland's : Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
Hudsonville J’pcnt 1 (;rocnbcjdC jn charge of devo a tjme 0U|
gink from Hudsonville
Thomassen with 16. Craig Ala
22
rneeed
6!4"
Buc
attended
a
recent
District
IV
rugged
defense
but
the
6'4
Sunday evening with Mr. and lions Hostesses were Betty | Schaffer informed his playexander was high for Creston
Grand Haven led at the quar- junior made a big fielderto up conventionin Niles. Mrs. Abe
Mrs. itonoi t
Drost and Delores Bouwkarap. Crs to call for another time out
Veurinkwas elected district se- 'u'b21.:
,u
.
, Mrs. Grace Brower is ini before the clock had a chance ‘<r b«»k M™!** *'*th eonniwt,n,
uu,«Wn, now
Christian,
u«w with
wun a a-7
o-i seaHolland, Zeeland
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Six
1 toon expectedto be discharged ; the ball in play. Now
instead 20-^the Dutch ^ b rj7,
*
! Christian in the Civic Center
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals las.
of having the ball underneath turned
f^baR ,
Friday.
_
their own bucket the Biic»> were in 'be second stanza as Schro- on Coach Schaffers unit, laid president,and Mrs. Ed Mosher. Holland"rinian <731
Van
rc|)oit six new
20-somefeet closer to Holland's tenboer reentered the lineup in a key charity toss with 38, hospital representative
veidc . I2-2-26; j voieUan*.

Born in Holland Hospital

Sunday.
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and dropped in seven pointsand seconds to

following inbounds pass Dawson

go.

'in

Michigan Veterans Facility

After Miller'sfreebie,' Piersma Grand

^

Rapids.

-

for

7.o^o(Ufn,s^i2° d#
,'D- Vo^izanit.'j-zji. Tolu

Mh
a Oakland led the Vrvice Sunda\ "ent to Schaffer'sson Kirk, who Dave Van Wylen. who had caUed for a time out to set up
Ho„and unil beard con- j2"g 7 n c,e,.on - Br.ccy
pint to Mr and eveninc while the Rev otto De 'vhirlodand Ihrew 10 Dalc Kals' four P'lintsdunn8 that surge. Lawson for the tying two-point- ventjon rq)0|.,s a( a regU|ario-».29, Honeii.mz. Moerdyk,*
Den" ,
inn GronT^ led the £rvice iS
in lurn ^od up a pumped in a long jumper at the er. Grand Havens drfensei meeling inducted by Mrs.
D«SS'
v
' D 9, SSn801ive- '
shot from lhe cornor at ^ horn buzzcr ,0 8,ve I,ollan<l 'ts first didn't permi Lawson to get off WilIiam padgCtt, president,with u-x Tot A .io'-ivan
Fillmore St.. West Olive, a
10 pull out the Ming contest. lead of the evening, 33-32. Law- a good shot, but Denny was'
to pull out the thrilling contest, lead of the evening. 33-32. Law- a gooo snoi. uui ucuy «« Mrs Budd Eastman as musican
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyer- at tended The game had everything, as
as
"Johnn.' on Ihe Spot, as he for • ceremonjeH A dona. Mrs. Johanna Kortman
son made the play work by in- "Johnny
William Topp. 3369 Butternut church again after his surgery. ^,1, schools were ranked high tercepting a Buccaneer pass, followed in hLs mi5Md fielder tjon ^.as» madc (or Mr^
Dr. On Jan. 28 a daughter, Toni, Mrs. Dick Kamcr, Mr. and ,bo s(ale .\nd botb squads, Piersma shot out of his seat for two
Kastman's work in the To Marry Otto Kamstra
Michelle was born to Mrs. Paul Mrs. Justin Kamer, Mr. andjwcrc leaders of their respective to lead his happy cagers. into Holland has now lost three ....
'
. |i0|iHn.i The children of Otto Kamstra
IN NAVY - SR Seott M.
Solis of 216 West 10th St., and Mrs. Harry Kamer, Mr. and conferences.The Dutch, the the dressing room after Van Wy. games by a total of only four
of 44 North Centennial. Zeeland,
the late Mr.
Mrs. Jerald Kamer. Mr. and Big Seven and Grand Haven, len's
points. The Dutch are 9-3 for ”7
Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Johanna Kortman of
Born in Zeeland Hospital on Mrs. William Wcsthuis .Mr. and the
Brian Smircina was hotter the season and Grand Haven Mrs. Elmer De Boer
40 West Apts., Holland, an- Ralph Baker, 4066 64th St.,
Jan. 27 was a son, Lee Philip. Mrs. Donald Kamer, Mr .and Veterans Grand Haven Trib- than a firecracker for Grand
nounced that a card party will nounce the approaching,marHollandwas recently home
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Strick. Mrs. Robert Snip and Mr. and upe Sports Editor Don Badcon Haven, as his first six attempts"These tough losses are going be held at the home of Mi's. rjafie 0f (bejr parenis 0n jan
on leave and is presently at
3500 Curtis St.. Hudsonville; and Mrs. Gerald Brink had supper said that this was the best swished through the hoop, to break our way one of these Marvin Rotman and the next 131.
Great Lakes, III., awaitin
on Jan 28, a -son. Mathew in Grant Rcstauranr, Saturday, Grand Haven team in 40 years Smircina tallied14 of his team times," replied Piersma. regular meeting will he Feb. The ceremony and reception orders. He is in Diese
Keith, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith followed by a birthday celebra-jandHolland mentor Don Pier- high 22 markers in the first “Grand Haven's bench strength 4 at Northside branch.Peoples following will be celebrated by
EngineeringSchool -and is
Perry 4098 Baldwin, Hudson-' lion for Mrs. Dick Kamer at sma confirmed that after the
and our turnovers were the dif- State Bank. Lunch was served family members and invited
a 1975 graduate of SaugaI the Donald
I Lawson, who played an out- ference of the
by Mrs.
guests.
tuck High School.
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West Ottawa Wins
At Buzzer. 57-56

““

Barrett's

Shot

Is

The

Difference
By Bogrr Kuiken
"ll was the biggest thrill of

my

LABARGE MIRROR'S SHOWROOM BUILDING AT HIGH POINT, NC

LaBarge
Readies

Scotties

It

Way Against Huskies Clean Up On
... .
U.
for
Martonnsi

••
By

rors, Inc., showroombuilding
in High Point N.C., Ls on scheduV'and *wiir

•ro
l,

tawa. both wins at Ihe expense
of the Rockford Rams

II.
I ...I
...1
n.xol,, arut ..no (roo throw
Holland
outscored
the visitors goals
and one free throw
II

The second quarter spelled

The final score was 57-56 m
a real thrillerWith only three
seconds showing on the clock,
the Panthershad the hall on
the far end of Ihe court Somehow, they worked the hall down,
court to set up the big shot ot

4

,0-9 in'lbe coid shooting third 11 points. De Young

had

tries

doom

was the second win of the

basketball season for West Ot-

In Big

Remodeling of LaBarge Mir-

won the game

for the Panthers at the sound
of the buzzer here Friday night.

%

Showrooms

Those were the words

40-foot jumper

Loss

Holland Avenges Only

New

life."

of Jack Barrett,the hustling
guard of West Ottawa, who’s

for Portage Northerns quarter and put in five -more from the floor
ian,. ot.nn.nn
rviinU in
.. w
'^m Friday
evening points
in the
the final
final neriod.
peri,* 19-14
19-14 Flash.
Flashy Portage
guard George
was held to a team high
Hieh
Pnhu
rprU
nh
rkel
in
,he
l,olland
P^u-se.
as|lo
win
going
Chang
High Point ..r ......
, , ,
HOLLAND WESTERN SADDLE CLUB - Aword winning
CALEDONIA Hamilton
.P0'11,!3' .
according to William
La- '
powerful Dutch avenged Lawson was 9 of 13 from the
floor and 5 of 5 from the
Portage used four of dropped its seventh basketball saddle club members ore pictured with the awards pre
Barge, president of the firm ,he"' on,y <l(,fealof ,he season
senfed ot. their annual banquet Pictured ore top row (left
Barrett’s
throw lane for a game high its Hme outs in the first half, game of ihe season to Caledonia
The building has approximate-lnua„^ ^ aV'.^?6
the Dutch didn’t, call one until 75-57 in Friday night basketball to right) Danny Reicks, Sally Dunning, Susan Kampcn and
The Panthers showed a loi
23
points. Standout center Loren
Holland's,
victory
was
its
ly I3,(KK» square feet of
..............'
late in the game when Piersma action.
Sally Tucker Middle row Rhonda Kostcr, Kim Kampcn ‘of hustle ami lor the lirsl lime
room space and Ls within easy eighth in a row and gives Coach
had Ihe substitutesin
Coach Wayne- Tanis of the
Ibis year both guards were in
and Paula Dunning Front row Cindy Yonder Molen.'Jason
distance of the SouthernFurni- D-.n Piersma s club a torrid9-1
Holland could have easily w >n Hawkeyes had no comment
double figures Barren and
season
record.
The
Dutch
are
Reicks and Koren
ture Exhibition Building and is
by more points as they were about the game, which left
Randy Vander Ploeg both had
across the street from the now fi-l in the Big Seven and
only 14 of 28 from the free them 5-7 overall mark for the
18 points each and showed
Baker and Knob Creek show- Hie Huskies 3-4
throw lane for 50 per cent season
Portage grabbed an 8-4 first
rooms.
However,
the
Huskies
were
.............
Hamilton led the first quarter
The stucco exterior Ls being period lead but after that, they
even colder as they connected 17-14 then fell to a 44 30 half
painted in the southerntradi- might a.s well have packed up
on only 6 of 13 attempts for time slate Leading Hawhcyc
tional Charlestonmauve and their bags, ami went home. The
46 per
scorers were Cary Immink and
off-white wooden columns are quarter ended with Holland
From
the
field.
Holland
hit , Mali Folkert,who both netted
being used as accents. A por- fading, 12-8 thanks to eight
The HollandWestern Saddle
on 39. per cent of its shots and] 13lice will highlight the formal ! P01"^ by 87" forward Dennis
Portage 23. The Dutch held
Caledoniaboasted Tom
Club held its year-endawards'
Lawson.
slim 36-32 rebound edge There 1 McKee with 17 and Scott
banquet on Saturday.-Ian 17'
LaBarge showed for the first tenacious defense b y
at Tcusink's Pony Farm
were 49 turnovers in the game, i Vander Schuur at 14 Caledonia
time thLs month at the South- Holland in the second period
Alter the dinner and business
with the Dutch committing22 1 went on to lead after three
west FurnitureMarket in Dal- resufUcd.
Porlafe onl>' makin6
meeting, awards were presented
and Portage
| periods 63-38
las. Other showroomsare in •s*lols f01' an 1CJ '•*
"We played fine defensebut Hamilton's JV's were also
West Ottawa' to those members accumulating
JENISON
Chicago's Merchandise Mart per cent On Hie other hand,
the rest of the game was kind defeated.65-61, Dave Clason led improving swimming team the most pints during Ihe show
and The Showplace! in San the Dutch sank six of 14 for
- of
-t .i ----- •* -.-.-4 n; -----all scorers with 17.
.U
sloppy," stated Piersma. a**
scorei's wllb U Paul Voor- established three pul records season.
42 per cent. At the intermission,
Francisco.
Holland won its s e v e n I h horst and Tim Schippr tossed aml one sophomore mark in K,''sl Pl«‘,p awar<ls we"‘ t0
Holland held a commanding 31LaBarge Mirrors. Inc., inreserve game in 10 tries, 77-54 m 14 apiece for the Hawkeyes. dunking Jenison. 101 ->D Thuiv Susan Kampen (horse halter),
13‘margin.
cludes lines of domestic and
'
Dina Cyrus paced the winners And in the Freshmen contest. ] day
Cindy Vander Molen pny hall
Most
observers
couldn't
imported mirrors,tables and
" 1
with 25 pints Kevin BeerthuLs ! Hamilton dropped it 50-52.
i>a, Nells had a pdl record er»: Karen Kampen (pny
believe that this was Ihe same
Dennis Lawson
decoratingaccessories.
added 15 and Del Dozeman 12. ' spite Don Schra's 18 pints and 2 12 9 time in the 200 I M . Dave phwrc). Susan Kampn
Portageteam Uiat won an conloads Dutch attack
f) ,60.
i.auson, Randy Klingenbcrgs 15 conn Bookman a pool record 5ii 4 'horse pleasure, 13 and under);
lloli.iM
M.
Lawson.
troversial56-55 decision back on
Van WMm. 2-0-4. Sehrolenliwr,
l<.i,..-i-im.in ihi> too yard I Kr‘s Kruid Ihorse pleasure, 14
Dec. 5. Portage tallieda quick Schrotenboer only look .six shots 4-.VI.I;Mojpnaar 12-4. Dr Young.
Crusaders Fight
Tuesday,the Hawkeyes will [freestyleami a 23 0 record in and overt; Karen Kampn
bucket to cut Holland's lead 'o and made guod on four of them 5-MI T Borgman. l-l-,"..Petersen.
l-n-2 Totals2.I-I4HU
host the Fennvillc Rlaekhawks uu. ;gi yard freestyle Kerry (maverick ; Paula Dunning
12-10 but didn't notch a point Holland's leading season scorer
Jack Barrett
But Calvin
Purtage Northern Lis. Chang. on their own territoryWheeler set a sophomore mark (speed maverick); Sally Dununtil J thn Rath dropped in a ended with 13 markers. T dd 4-n.lL Kessler,l-n-1; C Van Aren. . . Panther hustler
Hamilton >5;. Komk
ning
(speed,
13
and
under i;
!
donl;,
a-n
ii
.)
Van
Arendonk.
2-n
i
in the 50 yard freestylein 23 6
free Ihrow with a little more De Young pumped in three
Triumphs, 66-60
Hath. I-2-4. Harvey, n i l Itre.i Kolkrrl15-1:1. Iminiitk
Coach Hank Reesfs Panthers Danny Reicks (speed, 14 and some good hall handling
than one minute to play in the jump shots in ihe final period nrr. l-l-.'i Whittaker.1-2-5 Vlning l.okrrs.l.-K! OverlM-i-l
over,
Krur/r.
Hrrrus. 2-2 f Arhler- are now 4-2 for Ihe season.
The Rams jumped off to
1-0.2 Totals 15-5-3A
and
wound
up
with
five
field
GRANDVILLE - ‘‘We played half
hof. 0 2-2. Drkkri l.l-.l Tol a l»
Runners-up were Kris Knud
flPMitlsin milei of finish
quick six pint lead when Jim
20- 17-57
our second straight fantastic
2imi medlev rel.i) Wesl OMa"
hoish halter , Karen Kampn
;tn(|' Rarrcll slai,P(1hit
Calednni;
-L
and Rarrett star
iV»n Durrn Morphy. R NpIiv
game hut unfortunately it was
Hostler i-s Dmgh
(pony halier);Kim
f
Wrav | Rcckin.iiuTime I 50
West
Ottawa had a 16-10
McKn
in a losing cause Friday night."
Wmk
wo
200 freestyle Itee^l
(•|M»ny pleasure); Rhonda Kosler llk
Vander
7-11-14
llealev 1J1 Wa|ni|l i.li. MikiMa ,horse pleasure, 13 and under); first quarter lead and in the
said Hudsonville Unity basketTulaL (WO), Nelis WO I Time I
ball Coach Dave Bos.
Kns Kruid 'lMir.se pleasure, 14 second priod had a 10 pint
1 21)0 I M P Nells (WOl, Mm
lead at one time hut the Rams
Unity battled the state's No.
(WO i Carrier tJl. Wood J' Van and over): Jason Reicks (speed
Dm en WO i Time 2 12 0
got hot and went in at halftime
5 ranked Class B team — HUDSONVILLE- O-K Blue
maverick ; Sallv T u c k e
FREMONT - HollandChrisCalvin Christian all the way Division basketball power Byron
Whcriei^i^O) c5» Vi' * Mnckr (speed, 13 and linden, Barb with a .12 26 advantage
tian's swimming team came as
Vander Ploeg went wild in the
More losing in the second half. (•enter
woi. Bmiwmim Ui Time 2:io Tucker (speed, 14 and over
Center defeated Hudsonville.
close as you can come in chalk66-61).
woi K..vir. .j. Dr J.mge
officers a re presidenl third quarter, hittingfrom way
63-48 here Friday night.
ing up its first win of the season
At tht intermission. Unity Coach Jim HuLst’s Eagles are
Point* 2i>«
Russ Plockmeyer; vice-presi- out on severaloccasionsand
here Thursday night before Frethe Panthers cut Ihe lead to
was on lop. 35-34.
Nrii- 'Vwo!'i<lt,n*- ,;l''nn Ti'l'kcr;secretary.
now 3-5 in the league and 5-6
SAUGATUCK The Sauga- Timr i
mont nipped the Maroons,42-41.
"Doug Haveman did a good
Diane
Vander
Molen;
assistant within one, 42-41 The final
for the winter.
add CHRISTIAN COUtfKS
tuck Indians triumphed ovei
>"» ftn-'ivir Beckman i\vo. secretary. Ellalenc Kampn period caused all the excitejob in coming off the bench,"
The Bulldogs had quarter Holland'sswimming team HomiIIs in order of finish
Hopkins 75-65 here in Friday NpIi* (WOI Coir ,Jl. R'liluiiiimtrca.Mirn.Ray Stain, show ment Mark Hallehhof,who
stated Bos.
200 medley relay
Christian
Wnght Time 50 4
leads of 18-10, 32-27 and 48-39
look the final event to nudge fSineenge. Persenairo,Koiung. Lep- night basketball action
Unity is now 4-8 for the
Son frerslvlrItreM (WOi Wai. steward, Gary Vander Molen -played his best game on de
Wink Vande Huevel once KalamazooLoy Norrix. 88-83 pink) Time 2:07 7
Saugatuck came hack after roil J., MlkuU WOl, Hr air
season. Doug Venema scored 26
Rill Halbert remains on Ihe lease, went out on fouls Hal2IMI Ireestyle— laioman 1K1. Vande
again led Hudsonville with 18 here Thursdaynight for its first Vuse (Ci. Meyer (Cl. Warren iK» trailingin lh first slan/a 20-18 Pearson (WOi Time 5:230
points. Brian Van Tubergan .13
too iiMckxtnkrVan Durfn <WOi Board as past president. lenhof was a tiger on the
points Jeff Lambright and Big Seven win of the winter
Time 2 07 !•
Hopkinsalso stole the halftime Moekr iWOi, Prikiu iJi, Healn
Each summer the Club board foi West Ottawa along
and Haveman 10 A 1 - S t a t e Mike Nyland swished 16 apiece
200 I M — -Slocum(Fl. Peiroelie
Coach Tom Bos' Dutch are (Ci,
seme by a two point margin if Plaggrmais 'WOl Time sponsorsan o|»cn horse show Witli While
Buurima (Cl Time 2.112
I (ISO
Calvin candidate dim Feyen and Pete Anderson 13 for the m>w 6-2 for the season and 1-1
5o (reeslyle— l.amsr (Cl. Van Dop .TV 33. Two Indian Sophomore
HKi lirravlutrokr Carrirr if' at its club grounds located on with a minute left. Rick Van
registered 20.
winners
Murphy (WOi. Bvr'nr (Ji Walvott 1381 h Avenue; as well as an
in Ihe conference.
|,FDivfM
W>iK, nd Mike Joiu-s
Dyke drove in for a nice layi.h WrlhrrlirriWOi Timr I II 5
Ihe scoring with 27 and 15 pints
Bill Decks set a Dutch varsi- wile) (Ft Points
Hid (irrslyle relay Wevl Otta MAWHC show and a Quarter up which made it 54-S3 in the
loo Rutterfl)Pmnick iM Revet raGn<M>livolv
\>a Nells Mikola.Rrrsi Wheeler
Horse show,
ty. Holland pool and junior class
Rams favor Rick Westrale
(C). Petroelje(Ci Time I mi
Time .3 41 7
Meetings are held Ihe first
record in the 500-yard freestyle ioo Freestyle i.anue ici l.m. Hopkins was hot on repunds
blocked some shots of Rockford
Tuesday of each month The
5:04 44 The old pool mark was man (Fl, Henderson iFi Tune snatching 45 in comparisonto
and with only five second to
Recent
next regular meeting will be
5:07 set by Dan Houting.
500 Frees! > le -Lamse
Loo- Saugatuck s 35. In the third
go Van Dyke did the smart
man
) > Henderson
Time
round, Saugatuck stepped out
The medley relay of Mike 5 54 2.
al J " ly" ,a! Ihing by biuliiiK Kookfonl They
Imt.smk s I'nny farm.
sfl „ „„ ,nr
Sparks, Jim Petersen, Dorks 100 Backstroke-Slocum iFi, l.ep. in front by eight 55-47 Helping
and Doug Sage set a • school pink C. Ruursma (Cl Time 59,5 out in double figures for the A car operated by Gordon R on 32nd Street
Ihe winning throw by Barrett.
100 RreaststrokrPrrsenaire
Anyone interested in loining
KELOGGSV1LLE
Coach ed up the temp in the second record with a 1:45.58time and (Cl. Roth iFi Killing (Cl Time Indians was Larry Smith with Veldman, 28. of 2546 Miles Sia
is invited to attend a meetine ( oa( h Tod llosner l)o"K
Norm Schut's high flying Zee- quarter to hold a 46-35 lead qualifiedfor the state as well,
1:09.8.
14 and Doug Forrester with 10
)imi-lt h Waldron, who shared the coachndLsh westboundalong Seventh or contact any Hoard member
Mmi FreestyleRelay Fremont Leading Hopkins in scoring
land basketballteam raced After 24 minutes. Zeeland was r,.,Uiism urdc-i mush
ing duties for West Ottawa, gave
St
Thursday
at
9 30 am,
Hollam*
thine
3
55
0
200 medley relay
past hapless Kelloggsville.
95-51 way out in front. 77-45
were Chuck Pawloskiwith 16 struck the rear of a car which
all the credit to the fine hustle
Sage
(Sparks, Petersen. Derk
for its eighth consecutive vie- Senior Dave Janssen pured Time 1 45 5*
and Steve Arnsmar at 10
ol the Pantliers for the 'Win
liecame stuck in a snowbank Dutch Girls
2no (reeslyleCupcry iHl. Rinlory here Friday
in a game high 23 points for the
Saugatuck is now 2-2 for the while attempting a turn into a
Both teams shot well as Rockgellwrg (HI. Varies ik). Parkins
It was the second time this Chix. Bartels added 14, Doug (Ki. Weslrate (Hi Time I 54 8
league and 5-4 lor the season parking lot 150 feel West of Record to 4-2
ford hit on 22 of 43 for 51 per
200
I
Derks
I
Hi.
Amlleke
season that the Chix have beat- Wabeke 13. Jeff Jungling 11
cent and West Ottawa stink 25
College Ave and operated by
K I Hoff iKi Sllgh (Hi. Fenwick
The Holland High girls' gym
on the Rockets.Zeeland now and Gary Bazan 10. All five of K> Time 2:08:;
Margery A Hewitt, 28. of 4780
of 52 for 48 per cent
Marriage Licenses
nnslic team upped its season
5o freestyle HenningiK,.
leads the O-K White Division Zeeland'sstarters reached
361 h Ave Hamilton
The rclmunds were even al
Allegan ('(Mints
mark
to 4 2 hy nipping KentSage Hi Hill iKi sparks (Hi.
FENNVILLE
Allendale
fell
with a 7-1 mark, as Wyoming double figures.
32 apiece and the Panthers
Robert James Lampn 3!l.
Dcrker iKi Time 24 1
wood
14.20-1
13.35
Thursday
Park beat previously co-leader Zeeland- also won the reserve Diving Daugherty (Ki. Mur- to the Fennville Blackhawks Hamilton, and Judith Anne
A car driven by RotKirt Dale
kept Ihe turnoversto a mininight in Hie Fieldhouse
Forest Hills NorthernSchut’s game 55.54 and the freshmen ray (Ki. Juergens iHi Points here to the tune of 88-65 Friday Duesterbreg.3
Vincennes Semeyn 44 of 7550 22nd St
Pam Williams on trampoline m,im AH <" all it was a pretty
night, The basketball action was
club is lft-2overall and should (jit. eo-so.
10(1 butterfly Henning (Ki,
even played game, evident in
Ind ; Bruce Edward Smicrtka Jenison.northbound on Jjjale Si
Petersen Hi, Carev 'Hi Cha'plin hot as these two teams traded 23. and Terry l-ec.Davison, lit. at 19th St , pulled into the in and Pal Lumkjrherg on floor
get some state recognition in
the final score.
Godwin, the lone league team K i Time 58 4
and
vaulting
look
lirsts
for
(lie
off the lead throughout Ihe first
Class
*
Fennville, FranciscoCalderon lersection Thursday at 7 28
West Ottawa's ninth grade
Phi fri-eslvle Cuia-rv(Hi, Varto heat the Chix. will visit
Dutch
half.
ley <K) Hill (Ki. Sage (Hi. Hoff
The Chix hit a torrid 52 pr Zeeland next Friday.
Bocanegra, 27 and Griselda pm and into the path of a
team was also victorious. Coach
Others
placing were Lyn
man (Hi Time 33 t
The
Blackhawks jumped
cai northbound on Michigan atcent of their shots and Kelloggs- Z«-el«n<J <!,5> - H.v.iii. 5-0-in
Randy Johnson's team heal the
500 freestyle Derks (HI. Hoff ahead 21-16 in the first round, Rodriguez. 19. Fennville. Philip
Teerman, Mary Arthur. Nancy
John Poortenga. 23. Hudsonville. tempting a right turn onto 19th
ville 33. Zeeland held a com- Janssen, ltl-3-23; Rmlcls.7-0-14 iKi RmgellH'rgill', Westrale Hi
Kathy Oosterbaan. Rams. 49-45. Craig Borr had
then fell behind by one, 38-37
6-I-I3.Jungling. 4. ML Time 5 04 4
and Gayle Boerman. 20. St and operated by Ronald Dale
manding 58-25 rebound edge. Wabeke.
14 points for the winners.
IOO liacksliHike Amlieke (K). at the half. Larry Hall of Allen
Vander Jagl 11-3. Glndfclter. 2-0-4:
Kris Koop and i/iri Van Knm
Raak. 26. of 23 West 28th -St
Dave Janssen led the way with K.ilkman, 3-0-6. Knrtering 1-2-4 Sligh (Hi. Sparks (Hi F.l/inga iK|,
Hamilton.’
The Jayvees lost a close
dale
netted
20
of
his
29
total
|H*n
.....
Hassevoort.1-1-.3 Hoffman (Hi Time 59 2
13 while Hugh Bartels .chipped
Busscher
,4 ,,20.4
ion
breaststroke
Petersen
(Hi.
. To) ills 12 11 ‘*5
points in the first half Hall
'h'' ,{a,"'s 4Bf
The Dutch face East
in with 13.
Gallard
Fenwick 'Ki Parkins (Ki, Chaplin
score Rick Smith had 12 points
Kellnggsville
also hit 15 of 18 from the free
Rapids on Monday m a meet to
iKi Halfacy (Hi Time 1 07 3.
Kelloggsville surprised the /-.mi szarowit
7 0
Kersyes
and
Mike
Davis II
be held at Wealthy Elementary
Iimi freestyle relay
Holland throw line.
Chix by grabbinga »»
n “'.7 m3
'the Panthersmeet the JemtCupery. Westrale. Hingplberg.
Fennville was led by arc
School.
Sllgh Time 3:42.5.
priod margin. .The Chix pick- 1 stevens, o-i-i Total*is-ts-si
-on Wildcats next Friday.
Moeller who nailed 33 and Lyle
Wrv.t (lllav.rf(57) Hairclt /Mi
Schut with 26, also Jim Sudder
InstallationCeremony
18 Vander Plnce 8-M8 While
i, I I’. ILillenh'ifl-ll-ZKlein l-l :!
had II Fennvilleled in re
Highlights SororityMeet
Weklialr ni l. Van Dvke. I h-’j
bounding with 54, Moeller ac
Mrs Dick Raymond was
a
change
at
this
time."
West
Ottawa
make
Jerry Kissman,
counted for 19 of those
Rmkfnid(56. Il.ilcninh6.J-H.
hostess to memliersof Xi Beta
1-9 Aruils 7-9-ZI
the past stated Henson this w.i h iMMveiuan coach
coacn for
mm me
,.h
. ^
i,. . Lllidh'iUt
••'»>"
The Blackhawksdominated, basketball
i. WiHdrldce.J-ii-l Tofour
years
has
been
suspended
only
comment
concerning
the
^(|1(lal; 1 ,V(.mnJ,’ M|S tloyd'K":scoring in the second half
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Chix Record 9th
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Blackhawks
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Whip Falcons
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1
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Grand

lirst

1
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West Ottawa Cage

-

Coach

Suspended

Is

pa-"

xl$

leading (be rounds al 60-5.1

iC

n 88-65.On the open court F-

'rod. thal poMlM
Supt. BradleyHenson made the

announcement this morning
We have determinedthal it
from the foul line. Allendale i- in the best interestof the
was 21 of 72 for field goals immediate and future West Ot
tawa basketballprogram to

ennville hit 38 of 92

.1:

i

then

and

12-15

and 23 of 32 in free throws.

t

Roy R. Beard

Succumbs at 72
Roy'R

I!

Beard. 72, of route

!.

suspension
Both Henson and Roger Bon
athletic director, didn't know

m

a! Hi a
who would l>c coach
mg the team tonight when the

Panthers host Rockford
They gave me a choice

, (

,

I-

Dunwiddiewas co-hostess Mrs
Monroe George, president,conducted the meeting, highlighted

by a
which

candlelight ceremony

Mrs

Hospital Notes,

in

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Al Hendrickswas Thursday were Artliiu Hillings,

installedas vice president Fennville, Dorothy Oslmrnc. 187
of

Mrs Paul Lambert reported East 27th. St . Grace Boyce. 405
resigningor gettingsuspended." on progress In planning an area
West 22nd SI . Vera l-ewis, 1198
said Kinsman "I wasn't about workshop scheduled in April,
Marlene SI , RoIktI Mooi, 505
to resign becauseof my com with all local chapters East iiithSt . William llainlclt.
Imittment to my contractI up participating
Douglas;Cora Miller. 1750 Ot
held my end of the contract hut
Cultural for the eveningwas tawa Beach Rd : Lynn Houma.
they haven't and 1 11 he filing prepared by Mrs Phil Adams, 272 West 29th St : Elaine
a grievance with the Michigan wh(M. t0|),t "ViVe La Dif Kuipers. A-4092 142nd Ave:

Association. ferencc was a stud) of rela Edward Kleinjan. A- 47 10
Kissman indicatedthat tie Ronships between the sexes Cardinal Dr , Nancy. Vollink.
has already filed one grievancefrom the vantage point of a Zeeland.Amy Miles, 115 Reed
with ihe
new understandingby women Ave . and Johanna Roeve, 60
I haven’t done anything aliout themselves Mrs David West tilth St.
morally wrong and I feel that fross an(| Mrs Lambert were
Discharged were Karen
I must light this .situation,' awarded the hostess gilts
Cutshall. IK West 3 si St.; Mrs.
Kissman com men ter) Not once
Last Saturday, members and Michael Kmerick and baby, 81
did I receive any backingfrom their husbandsheld a "Poverty East 22nd St.. John dipping.205
ihe West Ottawa school admin- and Pizza Party" in honor of East 35th St ; Lorenc M Par
isjration
Uncle Sam at the home of Mr rish. South Haven, Nicholas
Kissman, who replaced Joe and Mrs Phil KimlterleyJim Prince, 321 Columbia Ave
lauch as head Panther coach, Essenberg and Mrs Raymond Thomas Van Den Brink. 880
will remain as shop teacher ^t won the round robin pool Lincoln Ave . Mrs. Romild Van
tournamcnL
Dyke and baby, Zeeland;
West Ottawa
Next social event for the DoloresVeele, 3319 160th Ave
Ted Hosner and Doug Wal
(Iron will share the coachingchapter will be the Valentine and Ixmis Williams, 2 5
Mayrose
, load the res* of Hie season. , Dance Feb. 7.
Education

Holland, died Friday evening in

MEA

Holland Hospital followinga
one month

T

illness.

He had been employed- by Hie

:

H. J. Heinz Co., retiringin 1967
1

He was a member of

the

Assembly of God Church

1

in

Fennville.

SIGNS BILL - Sen. Gary Byker (righti
and his wife, Henrietta, of Hudsonville,
were on hand recently when Gov William
Millikcn signed into law a bill that provides

changes in the plant rehabilitationact of
1974 Byker sponsoredthe bill which extends tax exemptions to leased personal

Survivingare one daughter.

property that is financed under the indus-

Mrs. Mamie Ellen

development bonding act and exemptions to officesfengmeering,
research and
development,warehousing and parts distributionsfacilities relativeto manufacturtrial

«

Taylor

Tidwell of Nashville.Tenn
sister.

Mrs. James

Grooms of route

I.

;

(Edith)

Holland; one

granddaughterand one great

ing operations
|

grandson.

;

i

one

Jerry Kissman
will remain as teacher

1
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Schools Set

ofumA.

Policy For

OAtWl

Meal Costs

C‘

Holland.Mich., continues

GRAND HAVEN - A policy
for free and reduced price

to

meals for school children unable
to pay the full price of meals
served in schools under the National School Lunch and School
Breakfast program has been an-

receive attentionin the Netherlands.

Orlcy Van Dyke, who works
in The Sentinel's composing
ronm. has received a letter

nounced by the Ottawa Area

from friends in the Netherlands
enclosing a tear sheet of a local
newspaper showing a large picture of Ninth Street Christian

Reformed Church and

i t

Intermediate School DistricteffectiveJan. 26.

The State Board of Education
family size income scale has
lieen adopted by local school
officials to assist them in
determining eligibility.The
districts include Holland, West
Ottawa. Zeeland, Hudsonville,

s

historicalmarker

Anotherstory refers to Dutch
influencesin (irand Rapids.
Holland. Zeeland and villages
with Dutch names There als>’
was a story and picture of Dr
Gcrrit Kern me of Drcnthc who
was honoredas Michigan's Doctor of the Year in Michigan.
And, of course, there was
reference to Holland'sTulip
TinHi and tattle Netherlands on
Windmill Island
The letter came from Mr. and
Mrs Anton Puyman of Velp,
Nederland, a friendly Dutch

Saugatuek, Hamilton, Allendale,
Coopersville, Grand
Jemson and Spring Lake.
Applicationsmayx^Re submitted any time during the
school year and the information
will be confidential and used
only to determine eligibility.
In certain cases f o s t e .
children are eligible for the
benefits.Children receiving the
free or reduced price meals will
be treated in the same manner
as full paying students.

Haven,

;

couple who served as interprelors for the Van Dykes
who

visited

1

the Netherlands last

ACCIDENT FREE YEAR— Employes of H

year. The two couples were bus
companionson a trip to Austria

and a warm friendship
developed. Velp is near the
southeastern border

on

the

Netherlands.

More news from that old 1932
Holland High Herald which Boa
West rate discovered at some

22 The

J

local plant also won the National

were treated to a chickendinner

Safety Council's award of merit for its out-

Thursday in recognition of one million man
hours worked without a lost time accident
in 1975. Employes reached 365 accident
free days and the million hour mark Dec.

standingsafety performancein 1974 The

Heinz

Co

ActlVlty

Among the new lft-1students
entering Holland High School at
the new semesterin February,
1932, are Mary Aardena,Cnrin-

jyjjpQf

Is

|

^ElmeV^manT'Fnnk Only minor Improvements
Brieve, Bcttic Chapman, were listed in applications for •* .
Boone,

‘

.

A,

R

'

W

contractor

1

'

1

from former INIand residents
in clas 1 of
This letter to the Chamber George Rielph, 209 Brook- classroom for Youn
of Commerce dated Jan. 3 came Lme, panel, ceiling,$600; self, cans
from three sistersin Wildomar. oonlract
She will spend a week

™.
at
1

vl V STcSS

m.

r '«

l/oeb and Martha Holaday,nee se^. conti actoi,

Thompson They were born

^

in

years.

^es*

letter:

"My

elder sisterand myself, provements, $300; self, contrac-

j

nHprwrif'Prs
see
wmcia

your beautiful float on our annual Rose Parade in Pasadena
We saw it on television, "f
course, but could not have
more thrilled if we had been

Qnrinl

lieen

"We were

'

m AVe .
PNR

^““.V^IntTat

a,he

,|0hn Howell, trumpet,sopho- club'sJanuarymeeting Tuesday
of evening in the Wooden Shoe

more at Holland High, son

f

a

•

Dr.

two

’

Mr

St iji Mancmelli;

Mike Kssenburg.Don
Eric Pet roc lieOverwcg.

l“,w

f : and Mrs Char- Kleinhekscl.
Dickson. Fennville; Chairmen of the overnight
Reformed J1(1I1I
j0j,n utIllf;a,
Qzinga,son of mi.
Mr. and color .Vu,
tour in October will
be
.McClain and Jeff Ashcroft
‘n ,h(; stale [in?,lsb>'
«... ^
WclKdosto Alan Houtman, Dave uThe n^'live team of Lari Church: and Cobra Patrol of Mrs Bernard Ozinga, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bronson
Ellis and Paul Van
?.n< M;riannr,Bu'ch TrouP 30. sponsored by Har- Tim 0onk son nf Mr and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Meyer;
Appearance and design ribr,hrI|f'!an40, rmR,°n
Jack Oonk. Zeeland; Kevin Christmasparty, Mr. and Mrs.
Iwns were awarded to Jeff , n< c • PurcS Hl s '!u Specialvisitors for the day Schcpcl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Heyboer,Mr. and
Mrs. Marv Reenders,
Mr. and
Kik Santamaria. ?Lal,en-Sro!',nR honor? for. '.ho
20 members of the Donald Schepel,
Honest and Kiki
' • Zeeland.
- •
......
-

f*in»** mi
i

i",","k"lve5

cr Patro! of Troup !57 sponsor-

JLLUUiy

held Feh 19

Memliers of the llolland-Zecland Life Underwriters heard a

hi-

.

.

new

be

p m. A corn-

hispevjon will

.....

held. The

S

at

council

available ,( Slcketoea ot ,n

^

",1'

...

ailu

•

^

*

Mrs. Lawrence Reenders and

M.

cd Oita. Who expect to bc!erda Zeeland; John O. Miller. J™“a,r» **»* 5antl“l-«rready to compete in
end te Cart
«« 9»n Wndemulle,.Jtr.
««!" Derby,

r!

«

land

Golden Agers

Dr. Hob

:

*,rs' nR™.E“n8a,.and Mr
Overway. a"d Mrf Raiph
daughlerof Mr. and Mrs. Wil
eommitteejorIhe year
liam Overway, 16400 New Hoi- 's '*r' an"
Hayw’s,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Vander
land. Holland.

Miller.

G,011* D,v'-

^

m

^

included

"?»,
nK

. |-fchrl

,ps

3ch001'

61 points

palchen

.

Calvary

^

1

On

d cht

wood Reformed Church; Panth-

1

•

Eyl.
IP'"'1

Spriirif-v

born at Jenison
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